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SCHOOL OFFICERS, NOVEMBER 1911. 

l'rrfrcts : E. Dobbie,
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<.:ailets : 

Cricht: 
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n

.
Buglers-Cockroft, Kingsland. 

ei · 

(Seniors)-Captain, E. Ryburn; Secretary, J. G. Anderson. 
Middle School-

(A) Captain, A. Reid.
· (B) Captain, G. Wild.
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Sonthlan1linn : J. G. Anderson E Ri•burn I Ch1·1·st1·e r B t , • • , �- • ..J. enne , .J. 
G. Imlay, E. Dobbie, N. Stead, C. Davies. 

Sports Committee : E. Dobie, E. Ryburn, N. Stead, J. c tt a o, L. 
Bal Ian tine. Secretaries-L. Christie, R. Mabson. 

"1Yon scholae sed vitae disr,imus." 

'&6e Soutoland. 

gjoys' J-f.ig6 Se6ool fr{,agazine. 

Published twice a year. 

SUBSCRIPTION: 2s JJer annum, JJayable to the Editor, Boys' 
Jli_qh .School, Invercargill. 

Contributions froin, and news 1·elating to, old pupils will be thanl�fully 
received by the Edito1·. 

NOVEMBER, 1911. No. 19. 

·Editorial.

What is the function of a School Magazine? We have a clear 
conception of that, ourselves, if others have not. Our conception is 
that it should be the organ of the School, recording faithfully its 
annals, and also acting as a medium of expression for any contri
butors, be they present or past pupils. As the organ of the School 
it links the present with the past, strives to keep warm in the breasts 
of Joyal Old Boys a pride in their alma mater, and we hope a con
tinued interest. Of course we realise that Old Boys grow out of 
touch with the rising generation, and we are not surprised when 
from time to time their interest wanes; what t)leasurably surprises 
us is the continued loyalty of distant Old Boys. May it long con
tinue! 

We have been moved to a consideration of our function by two 
letters from Old Boys who within the last two yea.rs have found them
selves in the larger world beyond the school playground. Both, 
good fellows they are, express their disappointment with the last 
number of the "Southlandian." We, too, felt a disappointment; but 
what is a poor Editor to do if there is nothing forthcoming ? One 
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advocates the use of scissors and paste. But we are not quid nuncs•
vVe are not on the market vying with other periodicals for PO)l\i'. 
larity. We do not seek subscribers beyond our own circle. As it 
is, we just pay our bills; no more. vVe have cut out the disfigurin 
advertisements that certainly brought a little to our funds. We ar! 
glad of assistance, both in articles of interest and in subscriptions. 
Send them along, make us richer, and then we shall make a better 
'·Southlandian. ·• Our other correspondent wants us to make our 
magazine more literary, less gossipy. Now its gossip is one of the 
necessary features of a School Magazine. Without it, the magazine 
fails to De a School Magazine. Cut that out and aspire to be purely 
literary, then we should have to go on the market for open competi
tion-an action we cannot contemplate for a moment. The whole 
secret of their complaint we believe is that they have been making 
comparisons, and comparisons are odious. There are some rlecidedly 
ambitious, from the point of view of bulk, school magazines in New 
Zealand; meritorious contemporaries they are, but we shouldn't like 
to pay for them out of the subscriptions. The financial aspect has not 
troubled our contributors; it unfortunately troubles us. We cannot 
publish a magazine of nearly a hundred pages and from half-a-dozen 
to a dozen illustrations and sell it at a shilling. Nor can anyone else. 
Someone has to pay !or these big magazines; we are glad we have 
not. 

Let us be candid: No one is asked to subscribe. vVe are glad of 
subscribers; if anyone is failing in his interest let him pay his sub
criptions up, and have an easy conscience. vVe shall not be offended. 

----01----

We direct the attention of present boys especially to the Old 
Boys' Column. There they will find that ex-pupils have since our 
last number been distinguishing themselves equally in athletics and 
football and in the University Halls. The Rector has al ways been 
an advocate of the development of a complete manhood, mind and 
body. Apparently these recent Old Boys are embodiments of his 
preaching. At Otago University and at Lincoln Agricultural College, 
both in sports and football and in the class-room they have been more 
than holding their own against others. It would be invidious to men
tion their names; but read of their doings, imitate them while you 
remain, and when you go forth. 

The visit of Captain Thoms has revealed to the cadet non-coms. 
a new method of inspection, viz., individual fitness to command. We 
rather like the idea, even if we do shake in our shoes at the ordeal. 
"What can I do for England?" We can do this: endeavour to make 
as good section-commanders as we can. Many of us at the head of the 
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school are quitting school for other walks in life, the University or 

onimerce or the workshop. �1herever we are, under the new order, we 

�ave to undergo our training with the Senior Cadets or the Terri
torials. ln Otago alone, according to the newspapers, there are to be

sixty-eight cadet corps. Who is going to officer all these? Surely

there is a chance for those who, as we, have had some training and 
know something, however infinitesimal that may be! 1li'e can and 
ought, it seems to the writer, to volunteer as non-commissioned 
officers, if not as commissioned officers. We have received the bene
fits of a higher education; there are examinations to be passed. We 
ought to have a chance, and to take it, of doing something for our 
country. 

us. 
And so ought those who have gone out from these walls before 

We !mow that some are doing their duty and are preparing to 
assist in this great national movement. It can do us no harm; it can 
do us a great deal of good. Captain Thoms is looldng for officers. 
Old Boys! This is your country as well as ours. Come forward and 
help it to a realisation of the blessings of universal military training 
and consequent preparedness for home defence. ln doing the duty 
that lies nearest us, we shall be doing the larger duty of helping 
ou1· King and Empire. 

---:o:---

SCHOOL NEWS. 

'l'he Staff. 

At the end of June the School suffered the loss of a popular 
master in the person of Mr J. Pow. Apart from his -school duties 
Mr Pow connected himse"u with the outdoor exercises of the boys, 
and especially among the juniors, was an enthusiastic coach in both 
cricket and football. A soldier himself, he was also enthusiastic 
about the cadets and their shooting; and in his capacity as captain, 
he enjoyed the respect and confidence of all in the ranks. 

It was befitting then, that on his departure to Dunedin, we should 
present him with some souvenir of the esteem in which he was held 
here. And so on his last day amongst us, we assembled to bid him 
good-bye; the prefects on behalf of the school presented him with 
a Lancashire writing desk. Anderson and McKenzie addressed Mr 
Pow, referring respectively to his indoor and outdoor capacities, and 
Dobbie made the presentation. Little Miss Pow was not forgotten, 
for Mr Pow was handed a brooch for her. After the Rector had 
spoken, Mr Pow in reply made a most interesting speech dealing main
ly with his experiences during his connection with tile School. De
fore concluding he drew a graph representing in a continually ascend
ing line, the successes gained by pupils each year. He exhorted the 
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scholars, especially the seniors, to see to it that the part of the 11 
representing that year should be particularly steep. Needless :
say, on resuming his seat, he was applauded to the echo. His spee()h
will long be remembered in the school. 

We were pleased to see Mr Pow again when he came down With 
the Otago Junior Football team. He has interested himself in junior 
football at the 0. B. H. S. and was instrumental in bringing about the 
match; still it sounded very strange to hear our old sports master 
"barracking" against Southland. 

During July Mr Budd temporarily filled Mr Pow's place; but at 
the end of that time he left for Lincoln College, where he now has a
position as a science master. In the short time he was with us he 
became popular in the junior classes which he took. 

Mr Struthers, a stranger to New Zealand, began his duties with 
August, and has already taken a keen interest in our sports. Mr 
Struthers has already a reputation as a tenor soloist, and the two 
songs which be contributed to the programme or the Gymnastic Dis
play were greatly appreciated and enthusiastically encored. We 
desire to congratulate Mr Struthers upon the success he achieved in 
this direction at the recent Musical Union concert. We hope Mr 
Strnthers' stay in Invercargill will be a pleasant one. 

During August Mr Williams was so unfortunate as to contract 
a rather severe attack of influenza. He was absent on this account 
for about a fortnight. We were all glad to see him in his place again. 

A fair number have contracted mumps during the third term, 
some much more seriously than others. There has also been a mild 
epidemic of sprained wrists and ankles. 

Departures. 

W. King, Hyde, Dawson, Jim McQueen and Quested have gone on 
the land; Gibb and Hughes are blacking their faces in engineering; 
Cramond and Salamonson have left for pastures new; S. Irving, M. 
King and D. Robertson are in Banks; McKillop has joined the Civil 
Service in Christchurch; Ivan Findlay has become a dominie; G. 
McKenzie, E. McKenzie, Ferrar, Edwards, F. Dixon, Strang, and Neas 
have entered commercial life. Little Watson is still absent on sick 
leave; while Rose has not yet returned from his visit to George V. 

l!nerc:ll'gill ComJ>etitions Societ,y. Uesults of pupils of this School:-

Senior Mental Arithmetic (Oven) .-2nd, J. G. Anderson 76 per 
cent; 3rd, E. M. Ryburn, 68 per cent. 

Spelling (Open) .-1, L. Bennet; 2, G. Cody; 3, A. Baxter. 
Junior Spelling.-1, E. Marshall. 
Junior Freehand Drawing.-1, E. Marshall. 
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01position (Open to those 
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to see the various representative [oo a 
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Schoolroom Humour. 

"Poll-tax is a tax levied on Chinese, because they use poles to
carry their baskets on." 

"Multis insignibus clarus pugnis" was, shortly after the mict
winter boxing tournament, rendered: '"He was famous for his vic
tories in fistic engagements." 

Rudyard Kipling writes in his "School History," recently publish
ed, in this graphic style :-"If Napoleon had attempted invasion or 
England in 1803 with his flotilla of boats, unguarded by warships, the 
English would soon have made 'a reel rice-puclcling· of them.'· 

F. G. is a notorious specimen of the lack of the historic sense. 
''Sennacherib was a Greek soldier, who had charge of the Greek 
army. At the battle of Sennacherib eighteen million five hundred 
troops were destroyed in one night. After his battle Sennacherib, who 
lived trom 1810 to 1872, went over to help the Egyptian and Jewish 
armies in one of their battles." 

"The molecular theory is a glass tube filled with iron filings."
lll B. 

"All of knightly ran!< fight on horseback.'' This was translated 
by one of oµr number into Latin in the following way: "Omnes ex 
ordine (nocturno) ex equis pugnant." 

By a little mistal<e in the position of vowels another produced 
the following: "Competitions incite men to higher things till finally 
they reach the gaol of their ambition." 

We are glad to have in our midst an authority on tennis who 
informs us in French that all that is required: "Sont une raquette et 
une fillette" (a racquet ancl a little girl). No doubt he meant a fillet 
(net), but the greatest sometimes make "faults." 

Master: "Is the following right or wrong?'' Pupil: "No, sir." 

ln a piece of translation from French into English one of the 
Vlth burst into poetry, but becoming tired of the hard work, of making 
tlle metre fit, he wrote the following:-

"The Muse no more inspires my lyre; 
So confound the poor without a fire." 

i\lr Dakin gave him a little helpful advice, also in verse: 
"'The Muse will still inspire his lyre, 
Who is no shirker, but a trier." 
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Old Boys' Column. 

Thanks to the members of the. Christopher and Wild families, we 

have been enabled to complete the set or "The Southlandian" for ex
soutblander, Mr R. McNab, Palmerston North. 

We have pleasure in acknowledging and printing two articles 

from Old Boys, one from Mr Alex. Lindsay. of Montreal, descriptive

of Canadian sports and pastimes; the other from Mr Norman Millard.
iescriptive of a bunting trip in the King Country.c 

Dr George Lancelot Deschler, D.D.S., Pennsylvania Univ., 1909, is 
now demonstrator in the Dental Graduate School. Pennsylvania. We 
understand that Dr Deschler is the first New Zealander to hold a 
position in the teaching faculty of the above University. 

Dr Mehaffey, after a few months sojourn in Nightcaps, was fare
welled by the Nightcaps Collieries' Medical Club, on tbe eve of his 
departure for Invercargill, to act as locum tenens for Dr Hogg. He 
was the recipient of a handsome dressing-case, a brief bag, and a 
framed testimonial. 

Dr Ernest Lindsay, having spent June in New Zealand, returned 
to London. 

Dr MacGibbon returned to New Zealand in October. 
J. W. H. Bannerman, on leaving the literary staff of the South

Janel News, was presented by his colleagues on the staff with a solid 
leather suit case and a shaving set. After three years with "The 
News," Mr Bannerman takes control of the "Bluff Press." 

Chas. Macan is now reporting for the Otago Daily Times. 
A. Chrystal has entered the offices of Messrs Moore, Moore and 

Nichol, barristers and solicitors, Dunedin. 
C.' S. Brown passed his final examinations as a 

solicitor last November, and is now with Messrs Wake and 
Gow, solicitors, Eltham. Mr Brown will be missed as a member 
of the Musical Union Orchestra, The Invercargill Cricket Club, the 
Y.M.C.A. Hockey Team, and the Y.M.C.A. Debating Society.

Mr J. v. Hanna, formerly Gymnastic Instructor, was appointed in
October to a similar position at the LeYin Boys' Training Institute. 

R. G. MacGibbon is studying electrical engineering at Glasgow. 
Mr S. Jackson was transferred at the end o( September from the 

Upper Shotover to the Otautau School. As he was being farewelled, 
he received a purse of sovereigns from the chairman of the School 
Committee, to mark the esteem in which he ,vas held by the residents 
of the district during his three years' stay there. 

G. Agnew was placed second in New Zealand for Blackboard 
Drawing in the D examination. 

Mr Pritchard has l)een transferred from the Sonth to the Bluff 
School. 
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0. Webber has returned to Southland, to take charge of theDrummond School. 
Norman Cowie has been appointed to Wairio.
Ivan Findlay is P.T. at the South School. 
Frank Simon is now in residence at Trinity College, Dublin. Hisrooms are in ·'Botany Bay," on the spot formerly occupied by Goldsmith's. In the entrance examination he was placed highest inEnglish Composition. The feature, he found, was an oral in everysubject. Before going over to the Emerald Isle, he spent five weeksin London and two in Oxford. Of Trinity, he says:-"About 1200students attend lectures, and of these, say, 400 reside in Coll. Allextra-mural students must live in registered houses, liable to be inspected by Coll. authorities at any time. Internal students have further restrictions imposed. All the latter must attend Commons in term, and breakfast and lunch are prepared in their own rooms. A "skip," corresponding to Oxford "scout" and Cambridge "gyp,"

lights fires, makes beds, and washes up dishes. Students attending 
lectures must wear academicals. Medicals attending medical lectures
need not." 

Les. McCartney has been transferred from the Invercargill to the
Wellington branch of Messrs Wright, Stephenson and Co. Good luck,
Les! 

A. Gordon Macdonald, Associate of the Otago School of Mines,
and formerly holcler of a Research Scholarship, has been appointed
an _inspector of mines in far Malay. We understand it is a lucrative
position. 

S. Slocombe has entered the Education Department, Wellington.
Frank Simon had an entertaining article in the Southland ,News

in August, describing in his usual graphic style, an exhibition of work
by the Women's Health Association of Ireland. 

Ernie George, of the Bluff, has obtained his certificate as a third
engineer. 

Doug. Anderson is doing very well at Lincoln. Jn his report !or
the second term of this year, which we had the pleasure of reading,
we noticed that he was dux of bis class of seventeen second year
students, coming first in five subjects, second in two, and third in one.

Norman Adamson, of the Agricultural Department, Wellington,
visited the School while on furlough iu September.

Stan. Hauan passed the entrance pharmacy examination in Oc
tober. 

Frank 0. V. Acheson, of the Lands and Deeds Office, Dunedin, was
admitted in November by Sir Joshua Williams, as a barrister and
solicitor. 

Geoff. Henderson has left Messrs J. G. Ward and Co.'s office to 
enter Messrs Henderson and Co'. ol'l'ices as Insurance Expert.
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As a result of their meritorious wins at the Inter-Collegiate 
I St Easter A S Reid won gold and bronze medals; while·iorts a ' . . 

. . 51. d carried off two gold medals, a challenge shield for the high \J1I1ar • · l ti ·t 
• 

cl tbe ladies' cup [or most points. Unfortunate Y 1e comm1 -juOJP, an · 
· · h I eel at Millard when he asked them to extend the pit 111 t etee l aug 1 · l fd · Ill\J · for the consequence was that be stramecl a muse e o broa JU 

the anlde while still two jumps to go.

Football. 
D. MacGibbon, Jack McQueen,

bers of tbe Lincoln Agricultural 
scoring nearly every match. 

and Doug. Anderson were all mem
College First XV this year-"Davy·' 

Mr Edmondson represented Southland 
had the misfortune to dislocate his elbow 
season. 

in several matches, but 
before the close of the 

c. Sutherland also gained interprovincial honours as a member of
the forward division. 

In Otago University and Otago Interprovincial teams, our Old 
Boys have been making their mark. At one time four out of the seven 
Uuiversity First XV backs were Southlandians; N. Millard, E. Co?l,
roft, Mat and W. Alexander all being there and doing yeoman _s':rvic_e. 
Millard and Cockroft both represented Otago in the back d1v1s10n 111 

several matches. W. Alexander would probably have been there too 
bad he not broken his collarbone. Millard again strained his ankle 
weakened in Auckland, and for some weeks was unable to play. All 
four represented Otago University against Canterbury College. 

F. Miles is a coming forward in Otago University Second.
Jack Hewat also played for the Second University.
In the final match that decided the Otago premiership in favour of

the University, Millare! again took the field, scoring two ont of the 
four tries; while W. Alexander scored another. It was in this match 
that the latter had his collarbone broken. 

Bert. Christopbers played for Wellington First XV during the sea
son. 

In local Senior Football, H. Strang, S. Cupples, and J. D. Spiers 
were conspicuous. 

.\theletic Sport.s. 

Our representatives at Lincoln Agricultural College have again 
been worthily upholding their old School at this year's s11orts. 

Jock McQueen won the 10 mile bicycle ride. the obstacle race, and 
ran second in the half-mile. 

Davy MacGibbou was 1st in the long jump (about 18ft 9in). and 
2nd in the 440 hurdles. 

Doug. Anderson won the 440 yards, 220 yards, and 100 yards 
(dead heat). and was in the winning relay team. 
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The latter in writing says :-"Taking it all 
r . I • 

round we canie 
a11· Y well." We rather think they did, and begin to wonder , h oUt 

other chaps got. v at the 

L\"l'EIU',H'trL'l'l' SPOR'J'S O'l'AGO l
f

NIVEJtSI'J'Y \ 

r • · .-. ug-. 30th 
.J. N. _

Millard-3 firsts, 2 seconds, gold medal for competit . ' 
mug most points. 

01 Win. 

2nd 100yds Championship, 1st 440yds' Hurdles Championsh· 
Jump (2nd), 5ft. 3in., 1st 120 Hurdles, 1st Long Jump �!�, liigh

A. S. Reid.-1st, Putting the Shot 36ft. 10½in ?nd Tl . 
' � ft. lin 

H . ' • � , 11 OW1na th 
amm�r, 89ft 4½in; Exhibition Throw, 95ft 9½in·"' e

Wrestlmg Championship. 
' 1st 

W. Cocly.-3rd in Wrestling.

ilIARRUGES. 

BROWN-LUXFORD.-On 26th April, at Wang·anui, Cy1-1·1 Palmer 
Brown to Maude Luxford. 

.TONES-McQUARRIE.-At South Shields Enaland in i\"ay G 
7' 

• • 
I b I '.L I eorge 

E. Jones, chief engmeer of the gas-driven vessel, Holzapfel 
to Ethel McQuarrie, of the Bluff. 

I.. 

BROWN-JAMES.-Douglas Brown to Miss James. 

O'f,\GO l'NTVERST'i'Y. 

TERMS EXAMINA'l'ION. 

1n the fo�lowing list of successful Southland students '.lnd means 
Second-class Certificate, and similarly 1st and 3rd:-

F. F. Adamson-2nd Mechanics; 2nd Sen. English. 
.J. 0. Prentice-3rd Senior Latin; 2nd Education; 3rd Political 

Economy. 
r,. A. McKenzie-3rd Sen. Latin; 3rd Education; 2nd Junior 

Political Economy. 
.Tohn Watson-3rd Seu. Latin; 2nd Education· Jrd Political 

Economy. 
' 

.Tas. Stobo-2nd .Jun. Latin; 1st Junior Mathematics. 
W. W. Millar-2nd .Jun. Latin; 3rd Junior Mental Science. 
N. S. Joyce-3rd Jun. Latin; 2nd Junior Mathematics. 
G. Cody-3rd .Jun. Latin; 1st class Junior Mathematics. 
W. Grieve-3rd .Jun. English; 2nd Composn and Rhetoric; 2nd 

Education. 
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.J. P. uewat-lst Senio"r English (d�x or First Year Students, 
Dr Gil!·ay's prize); 2nd French Phonetics; 2nd Senior 
French; 1st Senior Mathematics. 

,\. s. Reid-2nd Sen. English; 3rd Education. 
JC G. Fraser-1st Honours English; 2nd Honours French . 
:"\. o. Gilchrist-3rd Eng. Composition and Rhetoric. 

1�. F. Miles-1st Advanced French; 1st Advanced Mathematics. 
,J. N. Millard-2nd French Phonetics; 2nd Senior Fl'ench; !lnd 

.Junior Political Economy. 
JJ}. A. P. Cocln•oft-3rd li'rench Phonetics; 3rd i\Iechanics; 2nd 

.Junior Physics; 2nd Jun. Practical Physics. 
.J. M. Boyne-3rd Jun. Mental Science; 3rd Jurisprudence; 1st 

Constiutional History. 
A. Bain-3rd Senior Mental Science; 2nd Jun. Political Economy. 
w. Cody-1st Senior Mathematics; 2nd Mechanics; 2nd Palaeon

tology; 2nd Junior Geology. 
F. C. Lopdell-3rd Senior Mathematics. 
Jr. Gray-3rd Senior Mathematics; 3rd J.norganics Chemistry; :lrd 

Pract. Inorganic Chemistry . 
W. H. Young-3rd Junior Physics; 3rd Jun. Practical Physics; 

2nd Inorganic Chemistry; 3rd Practical Inorganic 
Chemistry; 2nd Organic Chemistry; 1st Practical 
Organic Chemistry; 2nd Biology; 3rd Practical 
IJiology. 

W. A. Alexander-1st Advanced Physics; 1st Adv. Pract. Physics; 
1st Advanced Geology; 2nd Petrography. 

i\I. Alexander-1st Honours Physics; 1st Electricity. 
T. R. Ritchie-1st Biology; 2nd Pract. Biology; 2nd Junior Ana-

tomy; 2nd Junior Physiology; 2nd Pract. Physiology. 
F. J. Mulholland-3rd .Junior Physiology; 3rd Pract. Physiology. 
B. H. Gilmour-2nd Pathology; 3rd .Junior Medicine. 
H. Rattray-2nd Mech. Dentistry; 1st Dental Mechanics Lectures 

(Senior); 3rd Dental Materia Medica; 3rd Physiology; 
A. D. Spite-3rd Mech. Dentistry; 1st Dental Mechanics Lectures 

(Seniors). 
VICTORIA COLLEGE . 

G. H. Seddon, 1st year's terms-2nd .Junior Latin; 2nd Junior 
Mental Science; 2nd Experimental Physiology; 3rd 
Constitution History. 

A. M. Palmer, 3rd year's terms-1st Senior English; 1st Senior
Botany; 2nd Pract. Botany. 

CANTJ<JRBURY COLLEG.K 
.J. Col lius and D. Cameron are sitting for their Engineering En

trance Examination; G. Macindoe is sitting for ll'irst Section of l3.Sc. 
in Eugineeriug. 
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Sports and l>astimes in Canada. A few wor�ls about the sports and pastimes of Canada . as they do co11s1derably from those of New Zealand u1 b 
' chffer1u t H · h S 

" ' ' ay e o( int 0 ig chool boys to whom all forms of athletics judg· 
erest columns of the "_Southlaudiau," evidently appeal s'

trongil�-
g from theThe most strikrng features about athletic games · c the · b 111 anada a Ir num er and varied character the shortness of th 1 • 

1
·e: f r b d th 

' e P aymg sea o eac , an e strenuous manner in which they are played 
sou 

The first two features are attributable directly to th er · 
with ·t t t e 1mate her . 

1 s grea ex remes of heat and cold and_ rapid changes of sea t, while the third seems to be an outcome of the "get there" o . " _ son; 
any price," spirit which characterises the people of th· 

I 
. w111 at 

11 th . cl . is coutmeut i a e11· un ertakrngs. Both in the spring and fall we have alm 
11 

�wo months when outdoor games are but little indulged in-a sor/
81

'.nte1:val between the coming and going of summer and winter. 1'b
0
'. mte1 val cnts down the playing seasons of the summer and th . is 

aames h · h ·t · • e winter "'' , w IC are qm e d1stmct, to four months at the most and · cases ti · • ' 1n most , _1e s_eason 1s very little longer than three months. It 1s difficult to single out any games here which stand out b the rest so p · tl a ove '.·ommen Y as do football and cricket in New Zealand Baseball and ICe hockey probably come nearest to occupying such · position. a 
The principal summer games are baseball, cricket lacrosse ten • �01r assoc· t · r· tb 1 

' , 111s "' , · 1a 1011 oo a 1, and field sports. Perhaps I should sa f 'words · d f f ' Y a ew 
. 

111 e _ence o baseball, for I rather fancy a good many of You have ideas of baseball very similar to what mine used to be-a sort orrounders, a game for girls. Not a bit of it! If you have not seen a keen game btween two crack baseball sides, you can have no idea orwhat team work or combination really means And ·d . • a w1 e awake 
�ncketer could not fail to pick up a few good "pointers" 011 fieldin from a good baseball game. g 

Cricket, strange to say, is not played to any great extent, thouahthe game has �een increasing in popularity during the last few years."' 
,· 

, La�rosse 1s _the modern form of an old Indian game. It is played '' 1tn st1_cks havmg a net at one end in which the ball is caught andpassed from player to player lt is an extreme! v fast l . . • , .. , anc open game, and very mterestmg to watch. 
. Association football is played in the spring and fall, but not dur-mg the very hot weather in the middle of summer. I� might be said here that baseball, lacrosse and ice hockev have been mtrotluced into England by the Rhodes scholars of this co i;tinent and seem to have found some measure of public favour there. The great navigable rivers and lakes of this country offer unsurJ)
f
assed opportunities for motor boating and yachting, ancl tllese forms o recreation are very popular. 
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}l.ugbY football is played only during the [all and has a very short 
The game here differs very considerably from English Rugby. season. · . wt so fast and open and is much more strenuous, due to th e use 

It 
15 1

ss l>lays flying wedges, and other combination plays. The players of nia 
. . padded all over, and wear head gear, nose protections, etc. The 
,u

e 
ber of men laid out in a hard game is quite startling to the new-nuni 

. mer but, like eYerything else, one soon gets used to 1t. co 
Winter sports here are, of course, very different from those in New

Zealand. The intense cold and heavy snowfalls provide c�nditions _ for 

sports impossible in your more temperate land. Tobogannrng, skatmg, 
skiing, snowshoeing, ice-boating, and hockey are the most popular 
winter sports. 

Hockey is played on skates on a comparatively small sheet oC ice
measuring about 50 yards long by 30 yards wide. The •·puck", which 
corresponds to the ball in field hockey, is a rubber disc about four 
inches in diameter and l¼ i11ches thick. This is pushed along the ice 

and passed from player to player with a stick with a thin flat blade on 
the "business" end. Hockey is the fastest and most exciting game to 
watch which I have ever seen. The big games are those between the 

professional teams, the members of which are paid very high salaries
as much as £400 (2000dols) for a three months ' engagement. 

The example set by the professional element in baseball, lacrosse, 
and hockey is responsible for much of the strenuous character of the 
play so common in all competitive games here. These high-priced
teams are expected "to make good"-they must win at ail costs and 
hence there is oCten a tendency to play the man rather than the ball
a tendency which the miserable inadequacy of the penalties meted out 
for rough play does nothing to check. For acts which would, I hope, 
secure disqualification for life in New Zealand, a player here often suf
fers no greater punishment than to be relegated to the "side" for from 
3 to 15 minutes. 

Another thing which strikes one very forcibly is the intense loc22 
partisan feeling displayed in big atheltic events of all kinds. Even in 
college games, where one might reasonably expect otherwise, the most 

brilliant play by the visiting team often passes without the least ap
plause while minor successes of the home team are frantically cheered. 

In general the tone of athletics here is not as healthy as I believe 
it to be in New Zealand. There is too much of the "win at all costs'' 
spirit, too little of "sport for sport's sake." Men go in for athletics 
more for the honour and glory to be obtained by success therein than 
for the sake of the recreation. 

In conclusion if I may be allowed to give a word of advice, pro
bably unnecessary, to the High School boys of to-clar, I should say,
"Ue loyal to your school ancl your teams, support them by every means 
in your power, but do not let your feelings run away with your sense 
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of fairness. H the honours of a game or a contest really belo t 
other fellows, give them the credit with as much heartines:

g
as

o the

would youi: own men. A game lost on the field may mean a gre \
0
u 

game won 111 the battle of life, when taken in the right spirit." 
a er 

A. LINDSAY.

---,O•---

After Wild Cattle. 

LN TI-IE KING COUNTRY. 

. 
We were a �,arty of six-Cour Ma�ris and two pakebas. Each 0 

us had a s_ound httle Maori pony under him; and the ·leader Peeti 'tlr 
an old smder carbine l . ' • "'1 1 

. . 
s ung over bis shoulder, was surrnunded by a 

t1 oop ol dogs of all breeds of which that of the bulldog predominated 

_ . 
A s�arp canter of three miles on a narrnw track through th.· 

sci ub 1.Hought us_ to th� foot of the only track by which escape fro; 
the v _alley of Wa1baka 1s possible. A short spell in which to tighten 

�
he g1'.·ths of ou_r saddles, and the climb commenced-sometimes riding 

sometnnes dnvmg, and
. 
sometimes dragging our horses, we made our 

way up the worst possible track that a man could be fated t 1 
accompanied by h . H 

O sea e 

. 
a orse. owever the horses were equal to th 

occasion and ,
�

e arrived safely at the top. We were then l000ft abov: 
one of the ve1 y few valleys to be found on the west side of I ak 
Taupo. Below �vas �ur camp, now only white dots, and beyond ..,wa: 
the L

�
lte, at this pomt _ a �wenty mile stretch of calm clear water. 

On ou1 left Raupehu raised its snow-clad peaks into the blue sk•· a 1 
the cone-shaped Ng • h · h • 

J' 'nc 

. . . 
a1 ua oe, wit its smoking crater, completed a fine 

P1ctm e. Before us lay desolate looking country, for the most part 
covered with dry scrub. 

Through this our leader struck straight noith-west for the higher 
I.J�1sh _ land on the edge of the King Country. Now and then small mobs 
or wild horses, some of them generalled by fine lookina stallions 
g _allopecl away from in front of us; but we had 110 time fo; such one� 
s1clecl sport as wild-goose chases. We had gone some miles when a 
squeal m front announced the presence of wild pigs A 111 ·1 ! 11 
th l'0 ah th I, 

• I C ga op 
u.,, e s_cruu and we were in the midst of a heap of dogs fighting 

and qua1:rellmg over a huge sow that they had overwhelmed by 
sheer weight of numbers. However, as the Maoris said she 
good for "ka·" h 

' was no 

. . . 
1, so s

. 
e we earmarked and set at liberty. The next 

v1ct1111 was more unt-ortunate, be was a fat little cliaii cl l 
. 1 • . . '- , an 1e ,vas 

1,1 ompt Y I oped and le[t ly111g until we sbould return the ne ·t cl 
B ti · t· 1 

x ay. 
Y 11s 1me we 1ad penetrated a good distance into th ·11 · 

after ti t'fl' . e w1 cs and 
, ano 1er s 1 chmb we dropped c lown on to a fertile plain or 
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about 3000 acres covered with natural grass and scrub and surrounded

on all sides by cliffs and bush. Here the first thing we sighted was
a wild bull; but he was only about a year old. The clogs gave him no

chance and the Maoris soon had him roped and tied to a tree. Then
we made straight for the other enc l of this huge natural paddock. But 
it was growing dusk before we reached it, and although we sighted 
two small mobs of cattle, it was too dark to follow th� clogs after them 
into the bush; so we hunted up a suitable place for a camp, tethered 
our horses, and soon had a huge fire going which lit up the whole
place and enabled us to arrange our tea in comfort. 

Tea over, we two pakehas, being dead beat, rolled ourselves into 
a blanket and with our feet to the fire were soon fast asleep. At 
intervals we would be awakened by the dogs moving about the camp 
as they came in from their fruitless hunt after the cattle that we bad 
been forced to abandon, and as each dog trotted in, there always 
seemed to be a Maori on the watch to secure it. That was a memor
able night. 1 can still see the ghost-like forms of the trees around 
the camp, and hear the constant monotonous cry of the morepork, and 
the occasional dull roars of the bulls as they piloted their small herds 
through the bush tracks in search of food. But gradually the intervals 
of awakening became further and further apart, and then it seemed 
no time before I awoke to find grey streaks already in the eastern 
sky and to see one of the Maoris arranging the fire for breakfast. 

Breakfast was soon over, and before it was properly light, we were 
in the saddle again. This time we struck straight into the bush, Peeti. 
the leader, ahead guiding us through beautiful maiden bush, some
times slashing a track for us, and when our horses wouldn't face the 
undergrowth, making wide detours. We must have continued this 
for about two hours without seeing any signs of cattle except foot
prints, when suddenly the dogs gave tongue and we were in amongst 
a mob of several cows and a bull. I had been wondering all morning 
what method the Maoris would employ to capture a cow alive, and 
great was my experience when Peeti singling out the animal that was 
hardest pressed by the dogs, slipped off his horse and waiting for a 
favourable opportunity, jumped in from behind, seized her by the tail. 
and with one swing thr'ew her to the ground. Peeti left her to the 
other Maoris and soon had another cow down and roped. The other 
cows and the bull had made good their escape, so we all lent a hand 
to rope the two captives securely, and short-tether them, so that they 
would be much weaker before they would be led home in two days· 
time. All this took some considerable time, and as we wanted to vary 
the day's sport with a gallop after wild horses, we mounted to the 
saddle once more and struck straight out to the open country. 

We had no sooner emerged from the bush than we noticed fresh 
signs of horses, and in a few minutes we came upon them suddenly 
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near tbe mouth of a blind valley that stretched into the bush for 
some short distance. We drove them into this three times but always 
they broke back on us. The third time they apparently escaped. but
on following them, we found that they had shut themselves in a 
natural trap. Maddened with fright they had galloped along a narrow 
ridge hemmed in on all sides by thick bush matted with undergrowth. 
At the extreme end they had been forced to take to tbe hush, and there 
they found their career blocked by a precipice. They were now at our 
mercy. They could not move freely among the trees ancl they were 
hernm�d in on all sides. Two were lassooed and the others allowed 
to escape. The stallion made his way among our saclclle horses, biting 
and ldcking· all that he could get near, but we drove him away before 
he had caused any more damage than a few broken bridles. Our cap
tives again were roped and tied to trees. 

It was now long after mid-clay, but the Maoris were not yet satisfied 
A half hour's hand gallop through scrub took us to the spot where we 
had emerged from the bush earlier in the day. Here we had seen 
fresh tracks of a bull. The clogs picked up the scent quickly and 
scattered into the bush in pursuit. We followed on horse back as 
best we could until fierce yelping and barking told us that the dogs 
had come up with their prey. Then we slipped off our horses and 
guided by the sounds of the fight that was evidently going on we made 
for the spot with all haste. Being quite used to bush work I managed 
to keep up with Peeti, the leader, and as I was his pakeha guest he 
handed me his carbine. We came upon the bull surrounclecl by the 
dogs in a low place where be bad evidently been resting. He was a 
huge animal and pure white, and he was charging and tossing the dogs 
in all directions. At sight of us he charged but we scarnpered behind 
trees and the dogs clairnecl his attention before he had time to fix his 
mind on any particular one of us. I was trying all the time to get in 
a shot but either the dogs or trees seemed to get in the road. At last 
I pulled the trigger but I had been too excited or frightened· to pull 
back the hammer. Again the bull charged but the clogs turned him at 
the gallop off one of the more venturesome Maoris, and as he showed 
for a second between two trees, I fired. First a huge bound and then a 
trickle of blood showed that the bullet had found its mark. He con
tinued his gallop for a short distance but the dogs now gradually got 
the better of him. By the time we got near him again he was on his 
knees, with the clogs all clinging to his throat and nose. Blood was 
flowing freely from behind his shoulder and he was dead in a few 
minutes. 

This excitement seemed to satisfy the Maoris, and right glad I was 
of it. It was three o'clock and we had eaten nothing since five in 
the morning. We all made the meal of our lives, and at four o'clock 
we were in the saddle again making for home. We made quick progress 
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. •eached our tethered horses. These we took in lead and when
1,1til we 1 

. • 1 • 
• bed the young bull be joined the procession too. It was 

we I eac 
1 . ch dark long before we reached camp, but the horses mew every

!
lit 

f the country. They picked their way through the scrub in a inch o .ff t th .· . h . f. tI• e for home· scrambled clown the c!J s o e J1ve1 w en 111 1011 !lee JO ' 
cl to us like a bottomless abyss· and at last they threaded their 

p�e 

, , down the bank-of the river into camp and thus concluded the "a) · J 11ovel ancl thrilling· outine: it has ever been my lot to most enJoyab e, ~ 
riarticipate in. 

----<0---

N. MILLARD.

ls Compulsory Military Training a Sound National 

Policy? 
When we review the history of the British nation during the 19th 

century, we cannot help noticing the amazing progress she has made 
in every direction. The English-speaking race has increased from 25 
millions in 1805 to more than 400 millions at the present day. · A ?�n
tury ago the area of the Empire was 150,000 square miles, now Bnt1sh 
territory covers an area of over 12 million square miles. In the same 
way British commerce bas grown enormously; in 1800 British exports 
and imports were valued at 79 million pounds; to-clay their value 
exceeds 1500 million pounds! Yet, strange to say, contrasted with 
this astonishing progress, the effective forces for the defence of the 
nation show a c01Tesponcling decrease. While Germany and France, 
for instance, could at any moment pour into the field between two and 
three milliou trained men, England, with all her wealt_h and commerce, 
would have merely 700,000 armed men at her disposal. It is obvious 
then, that as a nation, we are wholly unprepared for war, and we shall 
endeavour to show that compulsory military training is undoubtedly a 
sound national policy. 

Up till the present time, our internal protection has been provided 
by the services of volunteers, the defects of which system were most 
strikingly revealed in the late Boer war. In the first place, the volun
teers failed to supply the requisite number of men, thns prolonging the 
duration and increasing cost of the war. Moreover, when the required 
number was rafaed, the majority were taken from the proletariat, who, 
having previously undergone_ no systematic training, were absolutely 
unfit for the duties of war. In a stirring address Lord Roberts em
phatically stated that the Volunteer system was an egregious failure, 
and urged the introduction of Universal Military Training. 

Stated briefly, the object of universal training is to render every 
ablebodiecl man capable of defending his country in any case of 
national emergency. Vie often hear ignorant people say: "Teach every 
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man to'use a rifle; that is all that is necessary." On this subject Stone. 
wall Jackson once said: "Numbers of men, even if they amount to 
millions, are worse than useless, without training and organisation 
The more men that are collected on the battlefield, the more crushin · 
and t'ar-reaching will be their defeat." We have only to revert to th: 
stupendous, but at the same time, fruitless, efforts of the French Re. 
public in 1870-71, to see the truth of this statement. Enormous armies 
were equipped; the ranks were filled with brave men; yet, time after 
time, they were defeated by the far inferior forces of their seasoned 
opponents. It is also related that, in the recent Boer War, the Dutch 
leaders attributed their ultimate defeat largely to the lack of training 
and discipline. 

Besides requiring well-trained men in our army, we also need skil
ful and efficient officers. No commander who is not perfectly acquaint
ed with bis work can expect bis men to rely on him in difficulties. Even 
the most heroic officers, unsustained by knowledge, are practicall v 
useless on the battlefield; they mnst be men of tact, men wh� 
thoroughly understand their duties, men who are respected by their 
fellow-soldiers. A recent historian, speaking of the American Volun
teers, said :-"As individuals, they behaved with admirable courage, yet 
as organised units they were practically wortbless,"-due to the lack 
of well-trained officers. Does not this emphasise the urgent need for 
training, organisation, and discipline in our forces? It is a tileasing 
notion that whenever war comes money can buy for the nation all that 
it requires. Gold will certainly buy a nation powder, pills and pro
visions, but no amount of wealth, even when supported by a patriotic 
willingness to enlist, can buy discipline, training, and skilful leacling. 
Without these things, there can be no such thing as an efficient army, 
and success in the field against serious opposition is merely the idle 
dream of those who know not war. Compulsory millitary training 
furnishes the only just and adequate means that could be devised to 
meet this necessity. 

Let us now consider a few of the advantages that would result 
from the adoption of this system. In the first place it would mean 
security from invasion, the protection of our trade, and the surest pos
sible guarantee of peace, especially when the wealth and extent of our 
Empire, ill-defended as they are, are a perpetual incentive to attack on 
the part of such ambitious nations as Germany. Moreover, it would 
immensely improve the physique of the nation, for such training is ad
mirably adapted to develop the whole body just at the time when such 
development is most necessary. Anyone who bas observecl the trans
formation effected in the physically fit, but heavy, slouching labourer 
b)' undergoing military service, and has seen the smart, alert, bright
eyed, straigbt-b:i.clted, broad-chested fellow he leaves the ranks, must 
have wished that this boon could be extended to England and he1· colo-
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uies, where moral de[Jravity is frequently the cause as well as the effect 
of physical degeneracy. Jn addition to this the training of the whole 
niauhood of the nation in discipline. duty, obedience to authority, man
liness and self-mastery would prove a moral factor of untold value in 
the life of the people. It would imbue them with a feeling of personal 
responsibility, w-itb a spirit of self - sacrifice. It would give us a 
patriotism of the truest kind. There is, in fact, nothing more calcu
lated to lcill jingoism and the boastful spirit of aggressiveness Lhan a 
consciousness of strength coupled with a patriotic feeling of individual 
responsibility. 

We cannot do better at this stage than illustrate our remarks by 
making reference to nations, both ancient and modern, where the sys
tem of universarl military training bas prevailed. In Sparta, for in
stance, it was a state law that every boy from the age of seven should 
undergo rigorous training to prepare him for the defence ol' his coun
try; and, when we remember the heroic bravery and unflinching 
courage of the Spartans, and the long list of successes they achieved, 
we are forced to recognise the merits of this system. Look also at the 
numerous victories a mere handful of brave and disciplined Greeks 
gained over the mighty hosts of Persia! In England itself our ances
tors realised that readiness for defence was necessary for industrial 
progress, and every citizen was compelled to serve in the national army 
or Fyrd. These were the men that won for us the brilliant victories 
of Crecy, Poictiers, Agincourt, and raised England to the highest pin
nacle of military renown. Looking at modern nations we find that in 
every instance where compulsory training exists, it meets with un
qualified success. Germany and France, for example, are not over
whelmed with debt, but on the contrary are in a highly prosperous 
condition. It was this system that enabled that little Oriental nation 
Japan, only a J'e\v years ago, to rise to the o·ccasion, and, to th� 
astonishment of the world, practically annihilate the mighty army of 
Russia. 

One of the chief objections raised against the adoption of the 
Universarl Training is that it is an interference with the liberty of 
the British subject. The words which Burke, more than a century ago, 
employed when referring to England's dignity, may not inaptly be 
applied to her liberty. It is, indeed, "a terrible encumbrance" to her. 
The British citizen possesses a distinct liberty of his own-"the liberty 
not to fight for his country." Immunity from training is a privilege 
peculiar to us-it is an indefeasible right. We can expand, colonise, 
conquer, and annex territory, and yet remain free from any respon
sibilities which such acquisition entails. This repose of satisfaction is 
not an auspicious attitude for England to adopt, nor is the decadence 
of the spirit of militarism a hopeful sign. Let us once more revert to 
history. When were the ancient world-kingdoms most powerful? 
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When were Greece and Rome strongest? Was it not when they we 
actively engaged in foreign warfare? It was then that they felt th �

e 

. Mr united power. The same also applies to Carthage. It was when Sh 
grew rich and effeminate and employee! mercenary troops to fight he;
battles that she was obliged to succumb to a more energetic Power. 
The palmiest clays in English history were in the 14th, 15th, and 16th 
centuries, when her citizens realised thei_r duty to the nation, and
learned to serve in their country's defence. Never was Germany more 
powerful than at the present clay, simply because she has learned the 
lesson of preparedness and stands armed and ready to meet any
emergency. 

A great number of people consider Universal Training as abso
lutely unnecessary, and are placidly content to rely on the Navy for 
their protection. It is true that England is essentially a maritillle 
nation; but we must also bear in mind the fact that Germany has also 
a very considerable navy, little inferior to our own, and at the same 

time very little external territory to protect compared with the enor
mous extent of the British Empire. If Britain were successfully in
vaded by Germany, in her present defenceless condition, what would 
become of her fine liberty, her wealth, her commerce and her oversea 
possessions? 'iVe might cite an analogous instance from history. In 
the 16th century the Dutch held the naval supremacy; they were, like 
many Britishers, too self-reliant on their navy. Yet her sea vower 
perished simply because of her military weakness when compared with
the overwhelming power of France. Is England going to accept a
similar fate at the hands of some more warlike and ambitious nation? 

Many_ other equally untenable objections have been raised by those 
who are always ready to shrink from any national responsibility. Some 
people kindly inform us that "war is a relic of the barbarous past," 
and gently propose to settle all international clisput€s by arbitration
an utterly impossible idea. Others are afraid that the introduction of 
compulsory training would lead to an unnecessary spirit of militarism 
and aggressiveness! We may well ask: "What is the British Empire 
coming to?" 

In spite of her apparent wonderful prosperity, England has at
tained the zenith of her greatness, and already shows signs of that 
decadence which attacked and ultimately proved the ruin of the great 
world-empires of the past-growth of wealth at the cost of idleness 
luxury, love of pleasure, effeminacy, and a studious dislike of all duty
and responsibility. It is true that we have a full sense of the splendour 
of our Empire; that we are anxious to extend its bounds and, above 
all, maintain our liberty. But as a nation, we are wholly unprepared
for war. We are disunited; we 11:re untrained; we are over-confident; 
we are strongly averse to war; we are still more strongly attached to 
our own ease and freedom. We do not want to fight; we do not want 

1-ry Jf ever there were men who failed to realise their respon-
w =

. 
. . . ·i·t·es it is we Britishers of to-day. What are we dorng to defend 

SIUI I I , 
. liberties and our privileges, to maintain our supreme position 

001 
g the World Powers? Absolutely nothing. We prate about peace 

a111on . . . . . 
and about the glorious might of the Bnt1sh Navy; we rnv�nt any

excuse; we advance any plausible lie rather than do our plam duty. 

The volunteer system is inadequate and unjust; the compulsory syster.n 

is without d-0ubt a sound national policy, firstly on the ground that 1t 

is an imperious necessity, and secondly because of the many benefits 

its adoption would confer on the nation. Yet if we refuse to accept the 

teaching of the past and the present, we must, as a nation; inevitably 

decline, and, like the other great and wealthy Empires, be gone for 
ever. Are we prepared to see this mighty Empire perish before otll' 

eves simply through refusing to recognise the responsibilities which 
o:reatness implies? Byron's lines, which are well worth quoting in this 
�onnection, contain a subtle warning to England:-

"A thousand years scarce serve to form a State, 
An hour may serve to lay it in the dust." 

A grave crisis is imminent. As a recent writer has truly said: 
"We shall have to make one grand, united effort, and make it now, or
we shall be crushed." Let us then rise to the noble sacrifice of per
sonal military service to the Empire, ancl thus remain strong anti self
reliant among the nations of the world. 

J. G. ANDJ�RSON. 

---10---

FOOTBALL NOTES. 

SENIORS. 
Captain, Stead; Deputy-Captain, Christie; Hon. Secretary, Frew.

As is usually the case, upon the return of the football season, it 
appeared to us that our team would not be so good as last year's, as
several of the best players had left school. However, as the time for
the matches drew near, our prospects seemed to improve as new
players were thought of, and we were able to put in the field a fairly
strong team. ln the Pennant Matches we have not been so successful
as we were last year. In these games we could well have clone with
MacGibbon, 11/ilson, and the two Hewats in our backs, while among
the forwards McQueen's solid play and encouraging voice were much
missed. However, we still had with us Stead, who was elected captain
in place of MacGibbon. Dobbie also remained, and Houston·, who is
a much improved player, and did some good work as half-back. Mr 
McGrath. again coached the team, and the thanks of all the members 
of the First XV are clue to him for the unselfish way he devoted all 
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his spare time to the team. W · 1 a r . e are, me ee , ortunate in having st h a persevering coach, and one who knows the game so thoroug;�, 
Mr Edmondson, who practised with us occasionally also he! d ) · 
' 

' 
" � improve our play by showing us how to tackle effectively, and also how to put up a good defence. Mr Edmondson deserves the h 

tl I f tt S . earty 
. 
1an ,s o .1e econd_ Ffteen, to whom he gave valuaJJle coaching and

Ill whom he made a great improvement. 

THIRD GRADE MATCHES.-FIRST XV V. WAl!KW[ THIRD. 
·woN, 16-6. 

This match was played upon the Western Reserve upon a fairlv 
wet ground. This made the ball greasy, and very difficult to hand!· 
but still Houston manag_ed to start several fairly successful passin� 
rushes. Stead scored first for School, and converted. Soon after 
Waiki wi scored twice, but failed in both kicks at goal. Before the 
close of the first spell McKenzie scored near the corner from a pass
mg rush; shortly after the whistle went for half-time. On the re
comrueucement of play, Waikiwi began to press, but they were unable 
to cross our line. About half-way through the spell MacGregor scored 
after a good passing rush. McKenzie converted. Dobbie had hard 
Juel, in slipping after passing all the Waikiwi backs, thus losing a sure 
try. Shortly after McKenzie again scored. After an unsuccessful 
kick at goal the game ended, School being the winners ,by 16 points 
to 6. 

Before this match Stead was unanimously elected captain of the 
First XV for the ensuing season. 

FIRST XV V. SOUTHERN IL-WON, 11-3 
The first Saturday after our return from the term holidays the 

First XV met the Southern II on the Western Reserve. The gr�und 
was fairly good, and the ball easy to handle, but not many good pass
ing rushes were made. In the first spell both sides had to rorce
down, but no score was made. Shortly after half-time, Bonthron. got 
in near the corner from a passing rush, and scored. The kick at goa·l 
failed. Soon after a good dribbling rush caused Southern to again 
forcedown. This was followed by another rush fro,:n which McQueen 
scored. Stead converted. From the kick-off the ball was again 
carried back to the Southern twenty-five. Some line play took place 
here, and then School were awarded a penalty 1,ick. Stead drop
kicked a good goal. A few minutes after this Southern scored, but 
failed at goal. Uninteresting play followed and the whistle sounded 
with the ball at half-way. In this match the forward play was not 
very good, probably owing to the holidays interfering with the prac
tices. 
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I<'TRST XV V. WATKlWI lll.-WON, 3-0. 
This was the first match played in the second round. The match 

was played on the ·western Reserve on a fairly wet ground. Several 

times School were very near scoring, but always some mistake was 

Jllade that spoiled the movement. In the first spell neither team

scored, although vVaikiwi were several times forced down. After

blllf-time School were several times on the Waikiwi line, but could

not score. Once we were sure we had· a score, a;; two o[ our men

were on the ball, but the referee, who could not see it very clearly

aave a force-down. Not long before time a free-kicl, was given to 

School, near the Waikiwi goal, when Stead drop-kickecl a goal. Soon 

after the whistle sounded. 

FIRST XV V. INVERCARGILL III.-LOST, 5-0. 
In this match we met with our first defeat. The game was 

played on the Eastern Reserve, which was very wet and heavy on 
account of the rains. This, of necessity, made the game a forward 
one, as it was impossible to handle the ball well. The Blues' for
wards wej·e very strong and the wet ground was to their advantage. 
Jn the first spell no score was made, although the ball had been tra
velling up and down the field, and both sides had forced down. In 
this spell McKenzie had hard luck in being pushed out at the corner 
when he had a good chance of scoring. About half-way through the 
second spell a Blues' forward picked the ball up from a scrummage on 
the School line and scored. The goal was kicked. After this neither 
team was able to score, and the game ended with Blues the winners 
by five points to nil. 

FIRST XV V. STAR III.-LOST, 8-u. 
This match also was played on a wet, slippery ground. Stead 

was unable to play owing to an injured knee, and his absence was 
very noticeable amongst the backs. Irving also did not play. In the 
first spell the play was fairly even, and at halftime neither team had 
scored. Towards the end of the second spell, however, Star secured 
a try and converted. A rally was made by School but no score re
sulted, and the ball was soon bacl, on their line again. Star scored 
again, and an unsuccessful kick at goal was made. School made 
another effort, but it was not successful, and the whistle sounded 
with the ball about the Star twenty-five. 

FIRST XV V. ATHLETICS III. WON BY DEFAULT. 
·The day on which this match was to be playea was very wet, 

and Athletics failed to turn uJ). School thus won the match. We 
were not very sorry at not having to play, for the ground was like 
a bog, and it rained, off and on, all the afternoon. 
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FIRST XV V. SOUTHERN IL-WON, 18-3. 

We played this match on the South School ground on a fine after. 

noon. The ball was in a better conclition than in any o[ the Pre. 

vious matches. Southern attacked fiercely and :;cored within the 

first five minutes. For some time they continued to press, but soon 

they tired and School got them down into their own territory. Iiere 
Dobbie registered our first try. Stead failed with the kick. Shortly 
afterwards MacGregor scored and Stead converted. Before half-time 
Dobbie was very near scoring again, but slipped when he had only 
one man to pass. After half-time School again att<1ckecl, and Stead 

scored after a good run, converting his own score. Southern then 

invaded the School twenty-five, but were unable to score. At this 
stage of the game some good dribbling rushes were made by the 
School forwards. Some time later Dobbie again scored. Stead con

verted, and the whistle sounded time. As the referee failed to put in 

an appearance, Mr Galloway kindly controlled the game to the c01n

plete satisfaction of both teams. 

FIRST XV V. INVERCARGILL IlI.-WON, 16-6. 
This was the last of our pennant matches befo.-e the match with 

Otago High. The Eastern Reserve was in good condition, being 

almost dry, and there was little or no wind. School were the first 
to score, Stead getting over near the corner. The kick at goal failed. 

Blues then attacked and secured a try that was not converted. 
Shortly after Stead again scored, this time between the posts and 

kicked the goal. School again attacked and before half-time Dobbie 

had added three more points to the score, scoring near the corner. 

When play recommenced, School attacked and Dobbie again scored, 

Stead converting. This was followed by some play np and clown the 

field, and Blues fina)ly scored, but failed to convert. School were 
then on the defensive till the whistle sounded, leaving them winners 

by J 6 points to 6. In the absence of the referee Mr McGrath kindly 

took charge of the whistle, and gave complete satisfaction. 

SOUTHLAND HIGH SCHOOL V. OTAGO HIGH SCHOOL. 

LOST, 16-6. 

Saturday, 6th August, is a day to be remembered by Old l3oys of 

the School resident in Dunedin. It was the day of the renewal of 

old ties; the genial presence of two very popular masters was wel

comed by our Old Doys, while Present and Past Pupils once more 
met in friendly talk. 

Carisbrook ground saw a large number of Old l3oys who would 

rather incite the Old School to noble efforts than spend the morn'ing 

in the halls of the 'Varsity. Old Boys were there in force-players 

and non-players. Old captains came to witness the standard of foot
ball now p1,evailing in the school; old forwards came to renew their 
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acquaintance with a well-taught pack; and old• backs came to look 

once more on the characteristic merits and weal,nesses of the School

l)acks. As the School team filed on to Carisbrook's muddy, slushy, 

ground, they were greeted by their Old Boys with a vigorous and 
,ousing haka. That was their method of expressing their best wishes 
for the success of the School in the match about to commence., and 
though the method of expression changed, the same good wishes fol-

10wed them throughout the game.
The game was all through very interesting. The first spell saw 

vigorous forward rushes by one team followed by a determined 

counter-rush by the other, excellent following up by the forwards, and 

some tackling, and splendid line-kicking by the backs. 

Otago attacked from the jump, and their big forwards rushed the 

bail to Southland's territory, but Houston's plucky and effective rush
stopping, and Stead's heady play and fine kicks soon put Southland in 
an attacking position. The forwards were in grand trim; sure line 
work, splendid packing, and good solid play time and again gained 
superiority over Otago. Catto was the best forward in the team, quick, 
sure and resolute, tackling his man with delightful certainty. Always 
to the fore in attack and in fast following up, he nevertheless found 
opportunity to aid in defence. Laurie, the lock-man, was a tower of 
strength; his work was not or the gallery order, but he put in every 

ounce of his great weight, and by his solid, conscientious work made 
bimself an opponent to he reclwned with. Christie, as wing forward, 
was good in the first spell; hut as a forward he did very good 
work. The frequent whistles kept him from getting round the scrum, 
and his able opponent took advantage of this. Otherwise his play was 
good; he made some clever openings and tackled in determined style. 
On the whole the forwards are a magnificent lot, the best for some 
years. Time and labour has certainly not been mis-spent on them, for 

in the first spell, except for the first 15 minutes, ·they took charge of 
the game. Their combined rushes were irresistible, and from one of 
these Catto obtained a well-deserved try. So far the backs had not 
been over-worked, but what they had to do they did well. Houston's 
rush-stopping and defence generally was wonderful, while his quick 
attack sent Stead on several brilliant runs, one of which almost bore 

fruit. 
The second spell saw Otago attack determinedly. But for a while 

the defence was sound. At this stage Southland was very frequently 
penalised, and seemed suddenly to go to pieces-only for 15 minutes, 
but that 15 minutes lost them the game. Stead was playing a 
splendid game, kicking and running with great vower. Houston was 
overwhelmed by the opposing wing forward, and had· no chance 
to open out the play. Dobbie was good on attack, but his defence was 
at times weak. McKenzie was one of the best backs on our side, 
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but in our humble op1111011 was being wasted on the w· mg. He hadcomparatively little to do, but that he did excellently. His kick· 
showed power ancl effectiveness, and his running· great · 

lllg
Jttdgment 

while in defence he. was equal to Stead and Houston. McGregor wa�
slow for a five-eighths, but very cool .and very sare. 

On the day's· play Otago deserved to win, but we think th 
there was not the margin between the teams that the score inclic ate

at 

Our forwards were undeniably better, and during the greater Pai\
of the game held the mastery. But Otago's backs were better th 

. au 

ours. Where was the combmecl play usually as:,ociated with the 
School backs? There were good individual players--Stead was 
perhaps, the best back on the ground, while O'Shea (Otago) anti 
Houston were good seconds. But our passing always seemed to 
break clown. The Otago backs passed well, and they were assisted 
by our attempts at cutting off passes instead of going for the ma 
with the ball. Yet they did much good 'work, and in general th: 
defence was sound. The Southland forwards, however, were. the ad
mired of the crowd, and they deserve our deepest gratitude for the 
high state of efficiency they reached.-(Contributed by J. P. I-I.). 

CRI'l'IQUE OF l'rnS'
l

' XV. 

BONTHRON : Fast on wing and good tackle. 
CAMERON : Hardworking forward; good on line; fair dribbler. 
CATTO : Steady tackler; very good dribbler; fast and fearless. 
CHRISTIE : Wing forward; very sure on line; fearless tackler; opens 

up game well. 
DOBBIE : Scoring man in passing; takes ball excellently. 
FORRESTER : Full-back; improved in kicking and collaring. 
FREW : Solid forward; was handicapped by weak ankle. 
G TB B: Front row and a good one; quick and fearless and al ways 011 

the ball. 
HOUSTON : Half-back; good in defence and in attack; collars with 

determination for a light player; keeps his backs going. 
IRVING : Fast forward in following up. 
LAURIE : Very good lock; good tackler and ·dribbler; al ways on the 

ball. 
MacGREGOR: Five-eighth; good kick and excellent take; passes well. 
McKENZIE : Speedy wing, and played some determinerl games. 
S'I'EAD: Captain; first five-eighth; brains of the backs; an 'All Dlack' 

copy. 
'I'HOMSON : Front row; gave his team plenty of ball; sol irl in forward 

work; threw out ball well. 
McQUEEN, JAMES : Good on line; strong and determined; played an 

up-hill game well. 
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we regret that our first firteen could not agree to be all ready 

. tbe same time for a photograph. This remissness prevents a per

.it 
eilt record of their hard faces. 

nia11 

JUNIOR FOOTBALL. 
OTAGO B. S. 11 V. SOUTHLAND H. S. 11. 

(Referee, Mr l. Jenkins.) 

As the teams took the field the Otago boys appeared sturdie1· anc1 

of more even build than our players, and as events proved they played 
a much more even game. 

From the kick-off Otago became aggressive, and soon hacl South
land in trouble. Onr backs were bustled and could not keep their 
places, while the forwards had not yet found their feet. Otago 
secured the ball cleanly from a scrum in front of our goal, and Green
slade, cutting in, beat our backs and scored a fine try. The kick at 
goal failed-3-0. 

Our forwards now realsed that they were expected to save the 
situation. Shaking themselves together they charged in a series of 
loose rushes to the Otago 25. Reid secured the ball from a long 
throw-in, and was over the line but was called back for a knock-on. 
our backs attempted passing, but lost ground every time. Then 
Baxter failing to find touch, followed up fast and kicked over the 
otago goal line, but was beaten for the ball. Shortly after the Otago 
forwards broke away to our 25. Then the ball came out to their 
backs, and three men in a line bore down on Baxter, wbo tackled the 
back in possession just outside the goal-line. Our forwards rallied 
and at half-tin:i.e the ball was in neutral territory. 

Early in the second spell Southland commenced a strong attack, 
but were met with stubborn defence by the Otago backs who went 
clown to rushes in great style. Dawson had a shot at goal. Two 
Otago men went for the ball, spoiling each other's attempt to save. 
Our forwards were on them before they could recover, and Wills 
scored under the posts. Reid converted. 

In turn the Otago forwards came away with a loose rnsb, our 
backs making very feeble attempts to stop them. Then Southland 
broke away from a line-out, carrying the attack right up to the 
Otago line, where Millar missed a chance to score. Otago rallied 
and swept back to the Southland line, Angus scoring. No goal result
ed. Otago, 6-5. 

For the remaining few minutes Southland kept up a hot attack, 
lrnt lost chances by 'kicking over the line. The game ended with the 
score Otago G, Southland 5. 

The game was a splendid one to watch, and full of exciting inci
dents from beginning to encl. The Otago backs really won the game 
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for their side, and were unlucky not to score more points. 
ran and kicked well, and went clown to rushes in flue stvle . '!'hey
. . . • ' a l>Olnt 
111 which our backs with the exception of Millar and Rybur · · n, Wer 
woefully deficient. The Otago [onvards played a .steady gam 

e 

met with little opposition when one� away from our forwards. 
e, but 

Our forwards played splendidly, their work being all the 
't . 1 tt 

111<>re men onous w ien 1e defence of the Otago backs is considered 'I' 
shoved Otago in the tight, and were superior in line-out anc; 1 

hei 

work. They packed well on their own side of half-way but whe 
oose

. , . ' n near 
their opponents lme, were apt to take things too easy On the h . 

W Ole 
all played well, but special mention must be made of McDonough 
the line-out, and of Mccaw, Duncan, and Milne in loose work 11-1°

0
. . . 

' • I Ile 
at :vmg-for

_
ward was in bis element, bis dribbling, tackling, and dash

senously d1sconcertrng the opposing backs. 
Of our backs, who made a very feeble showing, little can be said 

They seemed unable to take the ball cleanly. Baxter and Daws · 
kicked well. Reid was clever at times, but neither Dawson nor be ca�-: 
to

. 
stop forwards. Ryburn did not have much chance to show his 

ab1hty, but stopped a few rushes really well. Millar was easily the
best of our backs, and plarecl a bard if not especially clever game. 

GORE HIGH SCHOOL FIRST XV V. SOUTHLAND HIGH SCHOOi. 
SECOND XV. 

(Referee, Mr W. Dey.) 
The match was played on the Western Reserve on Wecluesclay 

August 23rd. The ground was in a very bad state, while the freque�{ 
showers that fell during the course of the game did not add to the 
comfort of players or of spectators. 

Playing down-hill with a favouring wine!, Sobthlancl was soon 
making a strenuous attack on the Gore 25, but the effort failed, mainlv 
through the idea possessed by some of the Southland forwards th;t 
they were five-eighths, while a few of the backs fancied themselves 
forwards. After the first ten minutes the Gore boys held their own 
comfortably, giving the impression that they would win easily on· 
changing round. 

At the beginning of the second spell the Southland forwards 
swept away with a loose rush. For once the Gore backs were 
caught napping, and before they could recover Duncan- scored. No 
goal resulted. Thence to the encl of the game the Gore forwards had 
the better of the play, and seemed as if they might score any minute. 
At last they gained the reward of their consistent work. The· ball 
was dribbled over the line near the goal posts. The Southland full
back unwilling to get his clothes muddy, attempted to speculate. A 
Gore forward, less fastidious, scored a simple try. The kick was un
successful. 
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For the remainder of the game Gore continued to attack, but 

iuck was against them, and the match ended in a draw, 3 points

each. 
On the day's play the Southland boys were lucky not to lose, tor

(:ore was undoubtedly the better team. Considering the state o_r the

round and the slip[Jery nature of the ball the backs fielded and kicked

g !IV well The forwards were better than ours, one or two of them
rea . 

dribbling in fine style. Their play was c�rtainly much better than

their luck. 
In the first spell our backs were weak on defence, but improved

somewhat in the second half, though at times they were badly out of 

>lace. They were never dangerous on attack. Except for one or two

:,ashes, the forwards were not very convincing, too many of them

shirking the tight work. Their packing was very poor; in fact, they

could hardly be recognised as the clashing set that played against

Otago. 

FOURTH GRADE. 
Sl�COND XV (A Tearn).-Anderson, Baxter, Christopher, Carter, 

(Capt.), Dawson (Deputy-Captain), McCaw, Duncan, Findlay, Hughes, 
Hamilton, King, l\'lilne, McDonough, Millar, Laidlaw, Reid, Wills, 
Ryburn, Hinton. 

TH1RD XV (B Team) .-Ballantyne, Brass,Dobie, Imlay (Captain), 
L,amont, Marris, Huffadine, Dixon, A. R. McKenzie, 1'farshall, Lopdell, 
i\TcKillop, Baxter, B. Smellie, Tresecler, Wesney. 

'l'bis season only two teams were entered by School in the Fourth 
Grade Competition. as against four last season. These proved strong 
combinations, and were better matches for the strong outside teams. 

SECOND XV V. MIDDLE.-WON BY 5 to 3. 
ln the first spell Wills secured a try and Dawson converted. 

Middle scored early in the second spell; and after an even game 
throughout School won by the narrow margin of 2 points. 

SECOND XV V. SOUTHERN.-WON, 4 TO NIL. 
As anticipated ·southern had a heavy team out, and as the ground 

was heavy, the back play was very weak. Attacking from kick-off, 
School failed to pierce the stubborn defence of their opponents, afld it 
was not till two minutes before time that Dawson, who had been 
playing a great game throughout, potted a very fine goal from the 
field. 

This game was played on No. 2 ground on a very wet afternoon. 

SECOND XV V. THltW XV (B TEAM.). WON, 42 TO NIL. 
The following scored for A Team; Milne 4, Ryburn 2, McCaw 2, Carter 
2, l\Iillar, Duncan, and Wills. 
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SECOND XV V. MIDDLE.-DRA W, 3 to 3. 
This was the hardest of the Club matches, and School very nar.

rowly missed defeat. In the first spell the backs played well, and
B'indlay secured a clever try. In the second spell a defensive gaUJe 
was played, the opponents scoring on time. 

SECOND XV V. SOUTHERN.-WON, 10 to 5. 
Early in the game from a passing rush, Dawson potted a goal. 

After a series of unsuccessful shots at goill, Duncan scored fro111 a 
loose dribbling rush. In the second spell Milne scored. 

SECOND XV V. THIRD XV. -Won, 62 to NIL. 
The Seconds were two heavy for the Third Fifteen, and an easy 

win resulted. Scores as follows: Milne 5, Ryburn 3, Millar 2, Carter 
2, 'i¥ills McCaw, Duncan, Anderson. 

THIRD XV V. MIDDLE.-DRAWN, 3 to 3. 
Dawson kicked a goal from a mark.· 

THIRD XV V. SOUTHERN. LOS.T, 23 w NIL. 
As it was a holiday, B had difficulty in getting a full team, and in 

consequence paid the penalty. 

---0---

Gymnastic· Display. 

After an interval of three years, the two Schools combined to giv� 
a display of gymnastics in the theatre on the night of August 22n. The 
weather was dirty, but despite it there was an excellent attendance, 
a tribute to the popularity of Mr Galloway as an instrnctor. The long 
programme was achieved in excellent time, without any hitch at all. 
Relief was afforded by Messrs Struthers and Every, who each rendered 
a song in each part of the programme. Miss Morrison acted as accom
panist; Mr McGrath as business manager, and Messrs L. Christie and 
N. Stead as honorary secretaries.

From a lengthy notice in the '·Southland Times" we extract the
following:-

•"Parents have not the same opportunities of noting the progress of 
their children's instruction in physical culture as they have in the 
matter of their mental development. Unless they are privileged to 
attend the gymnasium the value 0f gymnastic training must be to 

them to some extent a matter of conjecture. Such a display as that 
of last night presents the opportunity for forming a judgment. On 
the stage was presented each of the various exercises which combine 
to form a complete course of physical development. No better proof 
of the value of such a course could be forthcoming than the appear-. 
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l deriortment of the dozens of boys and girls who participated 
�� . .  . . t 11 c1· Jay Smartness and act1v1ty were their most promrnen the IS]) 111 

•· ti·cs No ·round shoulders or sunken chests were there. 1 ractens · . c 111 
h team came along to carry out its part of the programme 1tAS eac
t d a IJicture of youthful vigour and energy which must have iresen e . 1 

ht a flush of pride to parents' cheeks. The semor boys were broug . k th l .· t 1 '·a. "ble for some showy and darmg wor on e 1011zon a u 1 •respons1 
lthe parallel bars, and on the vaulting horse. The work wa� markec on 

I nness and intrepidity. A number of tableaux, too, formed a wen 
.1 • f'eature of their performance and earned the unstmted ap-

� o� 
Of the audience. The younger boys gave a fine display of p!ause . . . . . . 

bbell exercises and physical drill with nfles. They entered mto 
c1um • 

. _ • )·1-1·t of the thing with enthusiasm, and their movements were the S[l . . . 
marked with precision. The girls took part 111 a number of complicated

hl·ng movements splendidly arranged and well executed. They mare , 
I ,·Jerformed several exercises with bar-bells, dumb-bells, and a so • · 

Indian clubs, all of which were loudly applauded. A pretty lantern 
Ch Clllminated in an effective tableau in which the letters H. S. m� 

were represented. During this tableau the girls sang_ then· new scho�l 
g the words of which were written by Miss Farn1e, and the music son ' 

" 1 t · I bby Mr Chas. Gray. Miss Kay Macdonald performed an e ec nc c �1 
solo,' which produced a novel and pleasing effect, and was heartily 
encored. Despite the length of the programme the performance came 
to a conclusion at a reasonable hour. This was clue to excellent 
management and to a punctual commencement. To Mr I. G. Galloway 
is due a large measure of praise for a most enjoyable entertainment." 

PROGRAMME: 

1. HORIZONTAL BAR- Boys 
(Physical Judgment and Courage). 

2. BAR BELLS-

3. PHYSICAL DRILL 'WITH ARMS-

Girls (Form JU B) 

Cadet Squad No. 2 Coy. 

4. song- "Macushla" (McMurragh) Mr Struthers 

5. ELECTRIC CLUB SOLO- Miss Kay Macdo1�alcl 

6. DUMB-BELLS- Girls (Form IV A and IV B) 
(General Health and Physical Development). 

7. SONG- "Boys of the King" (James) Mr Ernest Every 

8. PARALLEL BARS-
(Physical Judgment and Muscular Control). 

INTERVAL. 

9. LAN'l'ERN MARCH-

10. DUMB-BELLS-

Boys 

Girls 

Junior Boys 

. I 
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11. TENOR SOLO- "Maid of Athens," (Christabel)
Mr Ernest JUvery 

(With Violin Obligato by Mr Phil. Poole). 

12. FREE ARM EXERCISES- Girls (Form 11 I A) 
(Physical Development and Deportment.) 

13. TENOR SOLO- "My Ain Folk," (Lemon) Mr Struthers 
14. INDIAN CLUBS- Girls (Form V and VIJ 

(Grace and Physical Development). 

15. VAULTING HORSE--
(Courage and Agility). 

Dumb-bell Squad :-Dobie, Dewe, Ferrar, Fraser, C. Greig, Harrington 
Hazlett, Jackson, Mills, A. McDonald, C. Marshall, Pay, Ramsav' 
Stuck, A. Timpany. 

· '

Physical Drill with Arms (No. 2 Co.) :-Sergt. Catto, Corps. Reid, 
Davies, H. Ryburn, Pvts. Dewe, Dobie, C. Greig, Hinton, c. 
Marshall,, E. Marshall, Miske, A. McDonald, Pay, Ronaldson, 
Soar, Stuck, Wild. 

Gymnastics :-J. G. Ande1 .. son, Ballantine, Bonthron, Catto, Cockroft, 
Christie, Davies, Frew, Forrester Huffadine, Imlay, Mabson, 
Millar, McCaw, Melvin, Macgregor, E. Ryburn, H. Ryburn, A. 
Reid, Stead, Wesney. 

ATHLETIC SPORTS. 

The annual athletic sports, held on Wednesday, 25th October, on 
the Queen's Park, were favoured with fine weather; there was 
abundance of sunshine and an absence of wind. A start was made 
at 1.30 p.m., Mr McGrath as Gound Steward, along with the Sports 
Committe_!! and the Sixth Form having got everything in readiness 
during the forenoon. There were some large fields, especially in the 
shorter distances. The pleasant weather put competit•ors and spec
tators in a good humour, so that everything went off with a zest. Mr 
Galloway improves every year with his starting, having an excel\ent 
pistol with a good report. The handicapping was on the whole good; 
there were, of course, one or two dark horses among the first year 
boys-an inevitable state of affairs. Most of the finishes were very 
close, only inches separating those winning places, so that the handi
capping committee deserves every congratulation for their good work. 
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rternoon tea was dispensed as usual by the wives of the staff and 

�,- of fair assistants, under the superintendence of Mrs Pearce.
a bo<thanks of the school are du!) to those parents who so kindly
Tbt> 

1• cl the refreshments for the occasion. 
st1JJI' 1e 

It is pleasant to record that the two records for the High Jump
l)rol,en the Junior by T. Cody, the Senior by R. L. Christie. The

were 

. also equalled the record in the 100 yards. J11tte1 
'!'here was a keen fight for the Championship, particularly between

f;. Ryburn, the winner and Bonthron. All depended on the last of 

the c11ampionship events. Had Bonthron won it, the 440 yards, these 

tWO would have been equal, but Ryburn just struggled borne, Bonthron

being an inch or two behind him, after a magnificently sustained
�purt. It was a great race for a settlement of the Championship. 

one of the pleasant features of the 1911 meeting was the harmony 

that prevailed; both masters and boys working so well together, that 
nil tile present school events were over before five o'clock. 
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SPECIAL COMPETITIONS. 
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Wrestling (Cumberland style) under 9st. 71bs : 1 D. Baxter, 2 Rice. 
Six competed. Over 9st 7lbs : C. Thomson. Two competed. 

100yds Championship (School record, 10%secs., N. Millard, 1908): 
E. Ryburn 1, Bonthron 2. Five competed. 

Long Jump (under 15) (School record, 17ft 8in, R. L. Christie, 
1908): T. Cody (inclucl. 21in handicap), 17ft S½in, 1, Millar, scratch, 
15ft 2½in 2. Ten competed. 

lOOyds Handicap (under 15), (School record, llsecs, S. Reid, 1906). 
First heat: 1 L. Greig. Second heat: 1 G. Maltby, 2 McLeod. Third 
heat: 1 Cody, 2 Millar. Final: 1 L. Greig, 2, Millar. Thirteen com
fAtitors. Time, 11 ¾secs. 

J5 

Long Jump Handicap am! Championship (School record: 22[t, N. 

iJiilard, 1908): Duncan (27in), 18ft lO½in, 1; E. Rybum (scr.), 18ft 

6lf.iin, 2. Ten competed. 
• 220yds Handicap (under 15). First heat: Millar, scr. 1; A. Mc

Donald, 15yds, 2. Second heat: L. Greig, 4yds, 1; T. Cody, 13yds, and

Meffan, 16yyds, dead heat, 2. Third heat: McLeod, 4yds, 2. Final: J 
,,rn1ar, scr.,l; L. Greig, 2. Time, 27secs. Thirteen competed.

100yds Handicap (open). First heat: Thomson, 8yds, 1; F. Grant, 
1oyds, 2. Second heat: Anderson, 7yds, 1; Christie, scr, 2. 'I'hird 
heat: Mc Caw, lOyds, 1; Wills, 9yds, 2. Fourth heat: Catto, 5yds, 1; 
Christophers, 9yds, 2. Semi-final-First heat: Anderson, 1,; Christie 
2. second heat: Catt:o 1, Thomson 2. Final: Christie, scr., 1; Thomson,
8yds, 2. Time, 10 % secs. Eighteen competed. 

High Jump (under 15) (School record, 4ft 7½in, L. Ballantine, 
J 910). T. Cody, 6in, 1; C. Greig, 3in, 2. The winner was an easy 
first and then attacked the school record, establishing new figures of 
4ft 8in. Nine competed. 

High Jump Handicap and Championship (Schooi record, 5ft lin., 
N. Millard, 1906). F. Grant (includ. 3in), 5ft 3in, 1; R. L. Christie, 
scr., 5ft 2¾,in, 2. Although he did not succeed in winning the event, 
Christie set up a new record. In connection with the Championship 
Anderson jumped 4ft 9¾,in. Ten competed. 

Potato Race. Decided in heats. McCa w 1; Witting 2: Thirty 
competed . . 

440yds Handicap (open). Forrester, 18yds, 1; Christophers, 2Gyds, 
2. Time 57%secs. Won by 20 yards. Only two starters.

220yds Championship. (School record, 23secs., T. Baird, 1908).
.Bonthron 1; E. Ryburn 2. Won by a yard after a good race. Time, 
25¼secs. Five competed. 

Sack Race. First heat: Bingham 1; Timpany 2. Second heat: 
A. McKenzie, 1; Soar, 2. Third heat: Reid, 1; Ramsay, 2. Final: Reid,
1; A. McKenzie 2. Twenty-eight competed.

Forms' Relay Race (half-mile). Form IV A, (Ballantine, Bingham, 
Cllristophers, Forrester, 15yds start), 1; Form lV B, (Mabson, Millar, 
R. McKenzie, Duncan, 25yds start), 2. Time, lmin 48 % secs. Each
man of the respective teams ran 220 yards, which accounts for the
fast time recorded. Five classes competed.

120ycls Hurdles Handicap, (open). (School record, 18secs, J. 
Moore, 1906; N. Millard, 1908). Duncan, 2yds behind scr., 1; F. Grant, 
4ycls behind scr., 2. Time, 2.lsecs. Nine started and finished. A 
grand race. 

Half-Mile Handicap (open). Forrester, scr., 1; Laurie, 35yds, 2. 
Time, 2rnin 18secs. Won by a narrow margin. Five eompeted. 

220yds Handicap Open. Christie, scr, 1 ; Mabson, 12yds, 2. Won 
by eight yards. Time 23 %secs. Eight competed. 
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440yds :Handicap (under 15). Millar, scr., 1; C. Greig, 25vd Time, 60%secs. Six starters. · 8•Obstacle Race. First heat: Smith 1; Ross 2. Second heat: F' 1; Rowe 2. Third heat: McKay 1; Melvin 2. Final: Ross 1; Por 
or4 Smith was caught napping and Jost second place. Thirty starters. 
d 2 220yds Handicap (under 141/2). Kingsland, 10 yds, 1; c. Grei 4yds, 2. Time, 26¼secs. Eight competed. g Putting Weight (16lbs). MacGregor, 24ft ll½in, 1; Laui•ie . Thomson tied for second place. Six competitors. aud 440yds Championship. 1 Rytiurn; 2 Bonthron. 'l'itue, 58%secs. Four starters. A tough struggle. 

Mile Handicap and Championship. (School record, 4min 56sec8 T. Baird, 1909). Forrester, scr., 1; Ballantine, scr, 2. Time, 5miu 1½secs. This event was run on October 19. Eleven starters. Throwing the Cricket Ball (decided, October 20). i\lacGrego,·, 80 yds 2¾.ft, 1; N. Stead, 2. Four competed. 
Old Boys' Ereuts. 

100yds (Amateurs). L. Han�an, scr., A. McDonald, scr. A dead heat. Time, 10%secs. Four starters. 
400yds (Amateurs). E. Stout, 35yds, 1; A. McDonald, scr., 2. Wonby ten yards. Time, 52 ½ secs. Six starters. Half-Mile (Amateurs). S. lrving, 35yds, 1; W. Sampson, 30yds, 2; A. Dallas, 65yds, 3. Three started . .  Time, 2min llsecs. 

---0·---

HOCKEY, 1911. 

Hockey was ushered in this season with a little more support 
than it had received previously. Town boys are beginning to wake u1> 
to the fact that some game must be played on Saturday afternoons, 
and as Invercargill can support this game alone, it must be played. 
The season has been a very successful one, although we did not win 
the championship. Com11aring ourselves with the other teams in the 
competition, we are much younger and less experienced. About the 
encl of the first term a meeting of those interested was called, and it 
was then decided to enter a team for the Junior Competition. Appended 
are the results of the matches played during the season. 

SCHOOL V. CIVlL SERVICE. (Won, 7 to 11). 

This was the opening match of the season. We had great cl.iffi-
cully in mustering a team, for most of the good JJlayers were ill. 
Nevertheless we won easily. The game was very fast and open. 
Civil Service did not get going very well in the first spell, for School 
scored G goals. But the second spell was very even, the ball going 
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from one end of the ground to the other. Service scored 1 goal and 

school one in this spell, thus leaving us victors, after a very good

game, by 7 to 1.

SCHOOL V. WAREHOUSEME '· (Lost, 3 to 2). 

This match was played in the term holidays, and as most of the 

players were out or town, our team was not the best. 'Ne made a 

very good showing however. Hanan played a good game for School, 

shooting both our goals. Warehousemen had the better of the game 

the first spell, but School make up in the second spell, the baclcs pass

ing very well to the forwards. 

SCHOOL, V. CIVIL SERVICE. (Won, 6 to 2). 

Again we succeeded in defeating Civil Service. This match was 

played on Biggar Street ground. It had been raining very heavily 

during the morning and the ground was in bad condition. Civil Ser

vice broke away from the bully and scored first. This made our men 

wake up, and with a sweeping rush clown the field Ryburn shot the 

ball into the net. The first spell was very even, both sides scoring 

2 goals. School had much the better of the second spell; we added four 

rnore goals to our score. Thus the game ended, School 6, Civil 

Service 2. 

SCHOOL V. WAREHOUSEMEN. (Lost. 5 to 4). 

In this match we had our best team and were all-out to wiu, and 

as Warehousemen bad defeated us before, we were all anxious to turn 

the tables on them thii, time. As the press put it: "This match was 

a cling-dong go, and it is a pity that the referee made a mistake in his 

ruling.'' 'rhe matter was considered by the Hockey Association and it 

was decided to play the match over again. Warehousemen had the 

better of the first spell, but school out-classed their opponents in the 

second. Baxter (in goal), McCaw (half), Reid (full-back), played very 

well for School. The forwards all played well. 

SCHOOL V. CIVIL SERVICE. (Won, 4 to 1). 

Schqpl were again successful in defeating Service. School owed 

their win to combination, the backs feeding the forwards in great 

style. All the goals were scored in the first half. The baclcs were on 

the defence most of the second half. McCaw (full-back) did very good 

work, saving us time after time. We were leading in the competi

tion after this match, with 6 points to our credit. 

SCHOOL V. WAREHOUSEMEN. (Lost, 4 to 2). 

This match was played on July 1st. The ground was in fine con

dition and a good game was expected. The School played their most 

scientific game of the season, the passing being less erratic than usual. 

School started off by a rush into their opponent's backs with the result 

that Hanan shot a good goal for School. The combined play of both 

sides was a feature of the game. Warehouse recorded 3 goals in quiclc 
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succession. Our backs were not doing too well at the end of the 
first spell. The game in the second spell was much scattered, and 
although Warehousemen found it very hard to pass our backs who 
were playing much better at this stage, succeeded in notching another 
goal. School with a final rally scored again. Thus a good game 
ended with Warehousemen victorious by 4 to 2. 

SCHOOL V. CIVIL SERVICE. (Lost, 8 to 2). 
On 5th July we met Service again, and as we had defeated them in 

every match we had played, they were determined to win this time. 
They had an exceptionally good team in, including some of last sea
son's seniors. They had much the better of the first spell, piling up 
7 goals by half time. Our backs were again very weal,, and if it had 
not been for the good defensive work by McCaw (1) the score would 
have been much greater. The second spell was more even, Service 
scored 1 goal while School scored 2. 

SCHOOL V. WAREHOUSEMEN. (Won, 6 to 3). 
School showed much better form in this matc:t1. We attacked 

strongly from the start. Ryburn broke away from the bully, and 
carried the ball into the circle when MacGregor shot a nice goal. 
A little later School scored again from a passing rush but immediately 
Warehousemen carried the ball right through our backs and scored. 
The second spell the School forwards worked very well together, pass
ing being almost perfect. 'l'his was the only match in which our 
forwards could get past Warehouse full-backs. Goals were scored by 
Hanan, MacGregor and Dobbie. 

SCHOOL V. CIVIL SERVICE. (Drew, 2 all). 
This match was played during a thunder storm. The ground was 

in such a condition that the game had to be .shortened. School had 
the better of the first spell with the wind and rain at our backs. But 
in the second with wind and rain against us Service equalized the 
score. Thus a most uninteresting game ended in a draw, 2 all. 

SCHOOL V. WAREHOUSEMEN. (Lost, 5 to 4). FINAL. 
This most exciting game ended in vVarehousemen winning the 

Junior Championship. This match decided whether School or Ware
housemen won the Shield. It was played in the second term holidays, 
and one of our best backs was unable to play. This was a real good 
go. Ryburn started off with a score for School, but no further score 
was recorded before half-hime. After the spell Warehousemen press
ed our backs, but McCaw and Reid repeatedly saved the situation. 
Dobbie next scored for School. Our forwards after much exertion 
pressed into their opponent's circle, but Wareho\1$eme1� brol,e away 
and scored. They scored again. Then the score was even. Mac
Gregor scored for School. Warehou$emen now livened up and rushed 
down the field, running in another goal to their credit. School now 
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became quite demoralised, and the opposing forwards succeeded in 
scoring another two goals. School rallied again, when Hanan shot a 
good goal From the edge of the circle. Soon afterwards time was 
called. 

CRICKET. 

SENTORS. 
Captain, E. Ryburn. Hon. Sec., J. G. Anderson. Committee

E. Ryburn, J. G. Anderson, E. Dobbie. 
This season cricket commenced a little earlier than usual, yet 

with the return of almost all last season's team, we were anticipating 
more success in our club matches. So far as success is concerned, 
ous expectations have been fully gratified. We have played but two 
fixtures, and in each case we have had the good fortune to achieve a 
creditable victory. We say "good fortune," designedly, for there is 
such a thing as luck in cricket and our success was not in any way 
the result of consistent practice. It is true that the unfavourable 
weather and the proximity to the sports to a certain extent interfered 
with the practices, yet that is no excuse for the entire desertion of 
the criclrnt ground. . There exists among the seniors, a lamentable 
lack of interest and enthusiasm in participating in this invigorating 
pastime. It was stated in a previous number of this magazine that 
"the whole tone of the school cricket needed improvement," a remark 
which is specially applicable to the present despicable condition of 
cricket in the school. We have plenty of material at our disposal and 
some promising players in our midst. All that is required is en
thusiasm. It is indeed a regrettable fact, and at the same time dis
heartening to the committee, that only half a dozen members of the 
1st eleven are loyal enough to attend the practice. Yet, now that the 
sports are over, we trust that we shall have no further cause for com·
plaint in this connection. 

There are a number of boys in the School who, while being 
eligible for inclusion in the 1st Eleven, yet take a pride in earning dis
tinction, or at least endeavouring to do so, among the Juniors. That 
is commendable enough in its place; but, when a boy is ·called upon 
to practice with the Seniors, it is his duty to respond willingly to the 
request. Let such boys remember that it is this year's Juniors who 
will chiefly constitute next year's 1st XI. 

The mo';;t serious loss to the School team was that occasioned 
by the unexpected departure of McKenzie. Since 1908 McKenzie has 
been a member of the School XI, being captain in 1909, and a Junior 
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Southland rep. iu 1910. At the beginning of the year, however 1 
declined to take any active interest in Senior cricket, and even �01

1
� 

ceivecl the noble idea of strengthening tbe Junior team, of which l:e 
was captain in 1907. At the encl of the season, he regularly attended 
the practices. and, being a forcible bat, and a good high-flight bowler 
he will be much missed in the team. This season he will be Playin ' 
cricket elsewhere. vVe wish him success. 

g

Following is an account of the matches played this season:
The season was opened by a match with the Juniors, who were 

considerably strengthened by the inclusion of five masters. Datting 
first, the latter made 97 rnns, of which Mr McGrath contributed 34 
while Wild batted well for 11 runs. The Seniors experienced no diffi� 
culty in passing their opponents· total; Stead (44), McGregor (22), 
and Christophers being the principal scorers. Bonthron, with 6 
wiclcets for 19, was the most successful of the School bowlers. 

1st XI. V. Y.M.C.A. "B."-Won by 87 runs. 
This was our first club match, and as the Y.M.C.A. proved to be 

a yery weak team, the School secured a rather easy win. Y.M.C.A. 
on going to the wickets, were soon dismissed for 38 runs, Houston 
taking 5 wickets for 15 runs, Bonthron 3 for 17, and McGregor 2 for 
0. Tl:e batting of the School was much superior to that of their 
opponents, and resulted in the creditable total of 125 runs. Anderson 
(30), Ryburn (retired, 21), Stead (retired, 20), Christophers (15,) 
McGregor (retired, 13), Houston (11). Generally speaking, the field
ing of the School was good.

1st XI V. APPLEBY.-Won by 42 runs. 
This was by far the strongest team in the Junior grade compe

tition, and included several players of unquestionable merit, and long 
experience, yet, contrary to expectation, the School team, possibly 
through Jack of practice, were again successful. Batting first, the 
School made a poor start, and wickets fell rapidly until Houston and 
Christophers became associated-the partnership producing 62. The 
innings eventually closed for 86; Houston giving a delightful exhibi
tion for 47 runs; while Christophers, by patient playing, compilecl a 
serviceable 19. The School were even more successful with the ball 
and dismissed their opponents for the small total of 44 runs. Mc� 
Gregor bowled splendidly, obtaining the exceptional average of 6 
wickets for 9 runs, while Houston took 3 for 25, and Wild, a promising 
junior, 1 for 0. The fielding of the School was again very good, con
&idering the inclement weather that prevailed. Stead and Christophers 
each bringing off two good catches. 

We are deeply grateful to Mr McGrath for his continued interest 
ln our criclcet. 
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JUNIOR CRICKET. 

we welcome the interest being taken by some gentlemen of Urn 
n l·n School cricket. They have formed a Schools' Cricket Asso-1ow . . 

cfatiou, to which Mr McGrath 1s our delegate. After several meetmgs

we are glad to record that the juniors, at least first year boys, are no 

Jonger to be penalised f�r coming to the High School. Three teams 

are to play matches agamst teams from other �chools in and around
Jnvercargill. This grade is to ]Je !mown as the Schools' Senior 

Grade. 
Between first year boys and the First Eleven there are many boys

unable to have their interest aroused by competition with outsiders. 
1,0 bring these interest in cricket, the Schools' Association has asked 
that a Secondary Grade be formed, that we conduct matches within 
the school as for a tournament, putting four Middle School teams into 
the field, and a combined team from the Juniors. If all these teams 
are forthcoming and maintain a zealous interest, there is good ground 
to entertain hopes of next year's cricket. Let everybody enter into 
our summer pastime, and play up, and play the game! 

Team. 
A. 
B. 
C. 

A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 

FIRST YEAR CRICKET. 
Captain. 

Soar 
Dobie 
C. Marshall

Deputy-captain. 
Ronaldson. 
Lopdell. 
L. Greig

MIDDLE SCHOOL CRICKET. 
A. Reid
G. Wild 
Soar 
C. Davies

Library Notes. 
During the second term the membership was exceptionally high, 

and this term, in spite of the approaching public examinations, it is 
highly satisfactory. During the term over thirty volumes have been 
added, and as they are all excellent works and suit a variety of tastes, 
they have obtained a great deal of attention. We have now on the 
shelves well over 500 volumes, the accommodation of which is be
coming so serious a problem that new shelves will soon be required 
for then,. 

Since our last report the following volumes have been placed on 
the shelves :-"The Pickwick Papers," "David Copperfield," and 
"Sketches by Boz," by Dickens; "Pendennis," "The Newcom es," and 
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"Hen:·y Esmond," "English Humorists, ,. and "The Four Ge Ot'_SeR" by Thackeray; ·'Cap'n Eri," and ''The Depot Master," by Jos h · · 
I . 1 "SI " e)l C .,mco n; rn, and "Ayesha," by H. Rider Haggard; "The Iniiire · nable City," by Max Pemberton; "A Middy of the Slave Squadi·ong·:by 1-I. Collingwood; '·The Sweep of the Sword,'' by Alfrecl H. 111.1 •• ·'On Foreign Service," by T. T . .Jeans; "McGlusky, the Reformer., 

es, 

A G H I "J ·1 . " b M d D' "B ' bv . . a es; .,1 amam, y I au 1ver; y Canoe and Dog train:. 
by the Rev. Egerton R. Young; "Don Quixote," by Cervantes· "R 
ning Recollections, and How to Train," by A. R. Downer; "S�ient�;� 
Boxing and Self-Defence," by Tommy Burns; "Boxing,'' by R S 
Allanson-Winn; "Ringcraft," by .Jim Driscol; ''The Book o[ Cricket.: 
by P. F. Warner; two books on "Gymnastics," by Staff-sergeant �los�: 
"The Army Pageant"; Pictures of Old England,'' by Paull; "Birds of 
the Water, Wood and Waste," by H. Guthrie Smith; "Principles of 
Agriculture," by Bailey; and a series of books on Natural Riston· 
compiled by various writers and artists: "Birds.'' "The Sea Shore:-: 
"Nests and Eggs," Flowers," and "Trees." 

vVe are indebted to Mr Dakin fqr the presentation of "Beau 
Brocade," a stirring romance by Baroness Orczy. and to C. Mac. 
Donald for "The Log of a Cowboy," by Andy Adams. 

FIVES. 

Secretaries: N. Stead, L. Christophers. First year, Dobie 
Second year, Millar. 

Last term, owing to the football season and the rough weather, 
the courts were not much in use. But this term, now that the weather 
is good, they present an animated scene. They are attended in large 
numbers throughout the clay, especially by tbe juniors. Most of the 
boys have been putting in consistent practice, in anticipation of the 
coming championsbips to be held this term. There will again be the 
three grades, and a good tournament is expected. 

The following are the results of tbe Handicap Tournament held 
this year:-
lst YEAR SINGLES (1st Round).-

Mccredie· beat Mehaffey. 
L. Greig beat C. Greig. 
Dobie beat Pay. 
Harper beat Ronaldson. 
H. Macdonald beat Dewe.

SECOND ROUND.-
H. Macdonald defeated Jackson 
A. McDonald defeated Greig.
Dobie defeated Harper.

Stuck beat Timpauy. 
Swale beat :vrcKay. 
A. McDonald beat Mills.
.Jackson, a bye. 

Stuck defeated Mccredie. 
Swale a bye. 

.J,3 

(OJ) ROUND.-
fil '' JI. Macdonald defeated A. McDonald.

Dobie defeated Swale. Stucl,, a bye. 

5�;).1I-FJNAf,.-

1Jollie defeated Stuck. Macdonald, a bye. 

fl�
A

I
,.

- defeated 11. Macdonald (21-20).
Dobie 

I Y'•'AR SINGLES 1st Rouud).-
·'u< � 

• J,indsay defeated Rice. 

Cockroft de[eated Hinton. 

Wild defeated Mitchell. 

SJ�COJ\D ROUND-
J,indsay defeated Wild. 
Cockroft de[eatecl H. Smith. 

tif�).fl - FI:slAL-
Wesney defeated Cockroft. 

H. Smith defeated Melvin.
0. Smith de[eated Edwards.
Wesney defeated l\fabson.

·wesney defeated O. Smith.

Lin'C1.say, a bye.

FJNAJ.,.-
Wesney defeated Lindsay (21-20).

SENlOR SlNGL,ES (1st Round).
Stead defeated Baxter. 
Cameron defeated Christophers 
Reid defeated McGregor. 

SECOND ROUND.-
Stead defeated Cameron. 
Anderson defeated McDonough 

SEMI - FINAL.-
Reid defeated Anderson 

FINAL.-

McDonough defeated Bennet. 
Anderson, a bye. 

Reid, a bye. 

A.' Reid defeated Stead (by de[ault). 

SENIOR DOUDl,ES (1st Round).-
Christie and Ryburn defeated Anderson and Dobbie. 

Reid and Chiristopbers defeated Cameron and Bonthron. 

Stead and MacGregor defeated Robertson and Frew. 

SE�H - FINAL.-
Reid and Christophers defeated Christie and Ryburn. 
Stead and l\1acGregor. a. bye. 

FlNAL.-
Reid and Christophers defeated Stead and MacGregor. by default. 

Reid and Christophers defeated Stead and l\lacGregor (by 
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Cadet News. 

During the second term, Capt. Pow, our zealous and efficiei
officer, transferred to Dunedin, where we believe he is in comniai •t 
of a company in the Otago High School. We were sorry indeed to lo�d 
his services. He was an enthusiastic drill and inspired interest I 

e

those under his command. His place has at last been filled by �,� 
Struthers. Lieut. George McKenzie has also gone-the best of our
officers. He will probably continue as an officer of the Senior Cadets 
at the Bluff. We miss them both, but wish them continued success
in the cause of defence. 

To bring usinto conformity with the new regulations, we have 
seen some changes. N.C.O.'s must be over 16 years of age, lieutenants 
over 18 years. 

Six half-holiday or three whole day parades must be held during 
the year. 

)fines for loss of accoutrements may be made, with a 1haximum or 
two pounds. Punishment may take the form of extra drills. 

Capitation for Senior Cadets is half a crown per annum. 
Uniforms are to be supplied by the Government. 
The scheme for instruction has not yet come to hand, but fro111 

what we can gather, the object of it will be thoroughness and disci
pline. In musketry is has been suggested that the maximum range be 
300 yards, most firing being done at shorter ranges; indeed, that with 
recruits most firing be on the miniature range. 

After all, we seem a long way off a realisation of the new Defence 
Scheme. We resumed the old blue and red uniforms on our return 
in June. The polishing up did them a service they had long wanted, 

During the winter steady practice has been indulged in with the 
.22 rifles; now that the weather is warmer, .303 carbines can be used. 

On the 22nd June, 100 represented the School at the Coronation 
parade. The applause from the public as tbe two companies marched 
past the pavilion in Post Office Square was a gratifying indication 
that we were in good step and line. Many congratulatory remarks 
from leading citizens reached us as to our efficiency. 

Capt. Thoms inspected the cadets in September. His inspection 
tested the knowledge and power of command of the sergeants. All 
except one acquitted themselves satis(actorily. He was delighted with 
the work of our little signallers who sent and received their messages 
with speed and accuracy. 

There are to be sixty-eight Senior Cadet corps in the Otago Dist
rict. We are to be known in future as companies No. 6 and No. 7. 

Sergt. Armourer 13uckley made bis annual inspection of arms on 
October 9th and 10th. Beyond the usual rustiness, he found no de
fects of a serious nature. 
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d·cal insi1ection made at the encl of July by Drs Gregg and
'!.'be me 1 ' I d t be too hurried 

·d did not im11ress us very much. t seeme o 
crawfo1 
altogether.

ti 
. h1s been goino· on steadilv. '!'here promises to be

Class 
�'.�!n :n Novembe/for the ch�mpionships. It has been

keen compe 1 1 
cl , hooting at two ran"es shall determine, in the. cl eel that three ays s ' ., 

h 11 f c1ec1 
th Senior SchQol Championship, while two clays s a su -

aggregate, e . 
ti for tbe Juniors. D 1 ce 

ong the Seniors._ Bingham, Brass A., Christopher�, a�•
Am 

. . ter Hinton (i), Huffacline, Hamilton, Lamont (1), Mai -

�::i\�\!�
1

;::ug�, E. Ryburn, A. Reid, H. W. Smith, Stead, and G.

Wild have put on good scores. . .. II A McDonald, 
Amon"' the Juniors.-Ballantyne, <lalbra1th, Mui ie ' . 

., 
Stuck, and E. Timpany have shown that they can

)lcCredie, Ramsay,
shoot straight.

__ ___,o,---

srnist:RIP'rrn�s ImcE1v1m.

For 1911-D. Anderson, A. Chrystal, T. Ferguson. E. E. Fisher, :· 

N Ml·11a1·d S Mackie, A. Petrie, F. Simon; also, A. R. Da, -
Hamon, · · • · F • th ·10 12·

'11 19. J A Erskine '08-10; T. Ferguson, 12; N. o1 sy , - , 
son - -, · · · ' •10-11· W. H.J. 

F. r '11-13 · Dr Gilmour, '09-11; A. W. Jones, , 

:(i:� ,�;-�:; A. Li�clsay, '11-12; D. J. A. Lyttle, '10-11; H. McChesn�y,

'07-li · c. Macan, '10-11; A. M. Macdonald, '11-14; w. F. 
'
J. M�n1

c
o, 

' I p· . '10 11 · 'W Scott 10-11, · 
-1o 11 · Les McCartney '11-14; -'· ipei' - ' · 

�b '-1 d
. 

·07-11 · G. Tapper, '09-11; W. H. Welsh, '09-11; T. Watson,
Su .e1 a

T
n 

w' 1· •o
' n 13· H. A ,vild '06-15; C. T. Wild, '06-08; J. Pow,

'99-11; . y 1e, "- , • · , 
'12; M. McCartney, '11-12.

___ ,o,---

EXCHA�GES. 

d ·u thanks the receipt of the following ex:
vVe aclrnowle ge wi 1 ' • c1· p 1 iers . ' Colle ian Wanganui Collegian, Scl ll ian, arr -

�ha_nges 
�e���:::t:nian !ict�ria College Review, Nelsonian, Christchurch

;:�• Magazine, Can;erbury Agricultural College Review, Canter?:1ry 

. . . . . ruvian Waitakian, Otago B.H.S. Magazme,
College �ev1e�, T

R
1ma 

So�thland G.H.S. Magazine, King's School
otago U111vers1ty ev1ew, C 11 · . 0 Girls' H s Magazine, Knox o egian.
Magazine, Ashburtoman, tago · · 
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The follow ing 1s  a list of subscri bers to  the Magazine. Absence · 

of address implies residence in Invercargil l .  All changes should be 

intimated at once to the Editor . 

.\damson, H . ,  •rclegraph Dept . ,  Christchurch 
Adami-:on. F. , Knox C'ollcge, Dune<lln 
A$hCI", Re,·. J .  A. .  U.A . .  :Napier 
AchcRon, Albert, 1:.:nglncerlng Dept . ,  Syrat:u�e 

University, New Yol'I< 
AclH�8on. F'rank. Deeds Office. Duned in 
AnderRon, Hugh, Drookdllle, llok,llllli 
A lc:ornclcr, )1 . ,  403 C'a�llc street, Duned in 
Anderson, D. , Linco ln,  C'hristchurch 
Anderson. R. A .  
Oanncrmnn, J .  w. 1-l . •  " Ol u ff  Press" 
Durns, A. )L , c/o " 'PreKs. . .  Christrhurch 
Rail'd. Dr "'· S. 
llaird. Dr J. H .. Wyndham 
Baird, T .. East Jn vercargl ll 
l3rodric-k, C'. J . ,  Crescent 
Oas.�llan, U .. c/o Southland ('oun t y  Council 
Oewi.:. J .  J;;, ,  c/o l•' leming and Co. 
Brown, Rev. \\' . W., Stlrl lng 
Grown, D . . Tc \\-ac ·wae 
Bain, Geo . .  Bnnk or N. Z . ,  Balcl uthu 
Drebner. O .• 1-1. ),,I .  Custornis, Duned in  
Brown, C". P. , M .A . ,  LLO. , Wnnganui 
Drown, C'. S. , r/o \\'nkc and Gow Eltham 
<:amcron, 0. L. 
CockrofL, 1..:. ,  Training Col lege 
Cochraue, G . . I:0:arn street. 
Col l le ,  Rev. J ohn, )I. A. ,  Ounrobin 
Cumming, R. J . ,  1;:sk streeL 
Carmichael, A . ,  '\\" . S.  and Co. 
Car!H\'CI I ,  John T. , Liclclc l l  8treet 
C:an�wel l .  li'ran k, Leet streeL 
Chrl stophcrs, R. J . .  Ness street 
C'ht·l!-!LOphors, 1-1 . ,  Railway  Englnccr' s oflh:c 
Chrystal, A . ,  c/o :\loore. )loore & Xiehol 
Corbet, J . ,  chemlsl, Matuura 
Clari<, H., J<nox College 
Cut hbertson, D . ,  G ladstone 
Cowie, N .. '\Valrio 
Cowie.  Dr J .  A . ,  Masterton 
Cowan, JI . ,  G ladstone 
De Laurie. l-1 • • Pyramid 
Desehler, G . . Dental Graduate School. Penn. 
Delorger, A . ,  Dank N.Z .. :\.f l l lon 
Dawson. A. R., c/o 13 1 Prince"! st . .  Dune11 l n  
Donald�on. B . ,  c/o G .  .Mee. Wel l .  
t.:rsl< lne. H . .  'r\veed stl'eet 
Feq::u�on, T . ,  Spey street 
Find la) . J. G . ,  c/o \\�. G i lchrist 
li' in layson, Thos .. c/o Johnston and ('o. 
F:rher. I�. E . .  Labour Dept. Oune<l ln  
Flemi ng. II . ,  l'/O l•"lerning and  C'o . ,  Gore 
l•'orlunc, Georr. . Poktal Dept. . Duned in  
l:"ra1ter, J .  A . ,  l..ands Office. Napier 
Fraser. Robt. ,  Lieut. , Dunedin 
Fraflcr, 1,;:. G . .  2li H igh ,;treet, Duned in 
F'ann tn ,  H. ,  c/o Armstead and Hunter 
F'i ndlcy. \\' . . c/o John 1'. C'ar3well & Co. 
Fisher .. C. J .. Trcasurr Dept .. ,Yr· l l l 1 1gto11 
Forsyth, N. ,  Gov. Workshop�, Addi ngton 
J;-o,\lcr, IL L. , )LA. ,  XC'l:::on 
G rlgor, \\'. J, Sunnyside. Waiau 
Gazr.anl. !tarry ,v. ,  '\\'cn(lon Si.:hool 
Gi lt'hri,t, K, Training C'ollC'ge 
Gard l ncI\ S. L . ,  Un ion Unnk. Chri.Jtchun·h 
G i lmour, R. J., Edltor1 Southland Timcl:I 

GI i mour. Dr, Roxbur1-th 
0l 1mour, nadtl J . ,  'T'lmc� Ofllce 
G i l mour, N. H. c/o :\lrs G . .  i\°orthcnd 
Griffiths, G .• Wi ld  Bu1,h 
G i lmour, 13. H . ,  Ota.go University 
G rle, c, \Y .• Training C"ollcge 
Guy_ .J . ,  c/o J .  0. :\lcl�wan, Duned in 
Mal l ,  A lex . ,  Valuation Dept. , Wel li ngton 
l·-13 1 1 ,  Rup . ,  AdvA.nCel:I Offlc-e, ""e l l ington 
Hami lton. f'I . .  DlufT 
Hamon. C'. , c/o Dalgety and C'o. 
Hanan, J .  A .. M. P. , l lwercargi l l  
l!awl«•, A .  1;-. 
Henry, J. A . .  Srhool, Oamoru 
Henderson, A l lan, Bank N . Z .  
Hcn<lcr�on. A .  S . .  Dank N .Z  . .  Dunedin 
Jlewat , J. P. , Knox f'ol legc 
Hunt .  \V. n. , \\' right. SleJ)hCll!'iOI\ and Co. 
Hannan. Cam . .  Woodlands 
Horan, E .. Post Office. Jnve1·cargl l l  
1 ,·e, C . .  Standard lnsuranc:c 
Jenni ngs, R . .  Dank of AuRtralaRia 
,Jnckr:.1on. S., Otautau 
Joyce. J.'red . ,  :\1aglstrate·s ('ourl, Dunedin 
Joyce. Ne\' i l le, 1'1maru 
Jones, A. \\' . ,  c:/o \\' .  A. Ott and Co. 
Kean, Martin ,  South H i l lcnd 
Kerr, A.  G . • c/o E. (', Smith, Go1·c 
1'lcld .  L:.: .. Lora Gorge. \Ylnton 
J\<.>nnellY, n. ,  )I. A . ,  LL. B . ,  \\"cl l l ngton 
K ing, W. f l . .  Georgetown 
K ing, Rob . .  "The Bend." \\" in ton 
1,lnd�ny, RC'\', G . ,  St. C lair 
L lndisuy, A . ,  716 Dorchester Rl. \\'. , !\lonlrcal 
L)•ttlc, D. J .  A .• Gore School, Core 
l� lndsar. C . .  Train ing Col lege 
Leith .  :\L , .\l imlhau 
Lewis, G . .  Tay slrect 
:\lnca n, ('. ,  Da ily Times, Duned in 
)Jack ie. S . •  c/o Rattray & :\l<:Oonahl 
.\lathCflOll, I•' . J. Dee !-!lrecl 
:i1urdoch, J. H .. M.A . .  Otago 'Unh•ersily 
:-.lchatrey, :\1 . ,  IJ .Sc. , Auckland 
Mehaff'cr, J . ,  Dr. 
:-.lair, L .. t,•lo J. E .  \Yat�on and Co. 
)tear�. G . .  c/o W. C. Collett, Arin, ,• la 

'l'e :Kull i .  N. l . 
)lorton. 0 . .  c/o J. 1-1 . l< irk and C'o. 
i\l i l lC'r, .l. !<', , N. l\' L nnd A. Co. 
:\lorisoa . C. H .. Hok lt lka 
:\lar1:1-h, J .  Wyndham 
!\toffott. T. 0. A. ,  f.sk street 
.\Jart ln ,  E .• c/o Porritt & Mueller. Pal'roa 
)lacrac, J .. c/o W. S.  and Co . • Ede111lalc 
.\Lu.enlister, J. 1-:: .. c/o F .  & G .  C'astlc, :l Cul.la 

fltreet. Well ington 
Macallster. \\" . , LL. O. 
Macal lsler. H . .  LL. B. , Tweed �trect 
:-.tai l ,  J. \\' . .  :\1 1'1h lrsl., Taran aki  
.\lnUhews, I�  . .  Govt. Lire, \\'('J l !ngton 
.\leredlth, T. , c/o :\Jnc:nl istcr Bro� .• 1-:"k st. 
.\l i tc·hel l ,  GPo . ,  "Lambourne. ' '  f'lydeva1e 
)lacGlhhon, A. Nairn, Mataura 
McCartney, L. , Uox 763, \\'e l l i111,;"ton 
.\kCnz-t nc)', l\1 . ,  2S0 Adela ide rd . ,  \Vc l l inglo11 
M<:J ndoc, Geo . ,  J 1::; :-.::c!-!'s st reel 

F d Bank or Australnsla. 
){11<'!:, r� " .. scol lnnd street, DunC'din 
\tlJIOI'\> · •

 �ugh. l•�nst Core 
)fac?I� or G . .  B .A . .  :-;ehmn 
\!ch:

) . 
H

·
arrY '  Ooys' C'OIIC'KC, NC'IROl1 

)I\� Y;, J. , C l i fton 
\IC Kn� R Palmerston Nort h 
:,,tc:�

a
n�ie. · 1·., Atahut i  

�!��<:onald , A. Morrel l .  Enwood 

f • ·110nnld , P. 11. . ' ac 
nald l.rch . ,  JI . :\ ! .  Customs. Dunecl i n  

:-.racdo 
G 

. 
�/O Seaton & Stadden. ,Yel l lngton 

:-.
1
��\!��ne/, o .. c/o J. 0 .  Ward nn<l c·o. 

���Chesney. Hugh, Park Sl·hool 

;1cLco,I. A l istair.  Otnhutl 

�tcPhail .  J .• ,vnlkalrn �al ley 
·,, oirr. srnn . .  Qtago l niverslLy 

;t oorc Jas. , Win Lon 
;t 1 110'1 1and. F. J . ,  l<nox C'olleg(', Dunedin 

;1�nro, w. F' . • M.A . . Tlmnru 
)taycr. J . .  �nllonal J3anlc , Port f'hulmerft 

Ott. ·w. A. 
oughton, O . ,  c/o N . M .  ancl A. C'o. 

Paton, H .. T i l l  street, Oamnru 
Price, R. s .. c·/o Price and BullC'ld

Price. J-1 . .  Edendale 
Poole. Phi l . ,  Ness street 
Pow, J . .  Duned in 
Paul l .  R. L . .  Wyndham 
Petrie. A.. , South Sc:hool 
Piper. t.... , Dunedi n  
Rout. c .  r: ;  . •  D o n  street 
Rufl!!el 1 .  J,;ust.. Esk street 
Robertson. Logan, <·/o \\·. S. and Cn. 

Rowland!', .\. ,  c/o J .  G. Ward and Co. 

Reynolds, E. , C'ourl.house 
R1::Ynolds. o .. • H l l lslde ,vorkshops 
Reid . Syd . ,  Kno:-c: Col lege. Dunedin 
Rogers Dr I� . ,  Gore 
Ritchie

•
. T. R . ,  l\ledical School. Duned in

lUehardson, G . .  c/o  Dalgety antl Co. 
Salmond. J . ,  18 Queen st . • ,vel l lngton 
Saunders. :,.:'elson. Otautau 
Simon.  1,• .. Dubl in  
S inclair. \\', H . .  Portobel lo

Sl'nndrett, C'. , Tomoana, F. Workk. Hast ings 
Smilh. H .  D., Southland Hoxpital 
Smith. \ed . .  Gore 
Sl·Ott, Wm., - - :-.tnln lea . " ' Ryal llu�h 
Stewnrt, \\"m. . D:i:;1>cnsnry, l losp1tal. Dn. 
Sutherlund. ('. , t•/o ,Yl'ight. Ste1>hC'nson & <'L> . 
�te\"emmn, R. E .. \\"al nnawn 
�ump$10ll, \V. ,  l'/O E:<lucation Dourd 
Smal l .  Doug. , CludSlOOC 
Smith, D . ,  The )lanse, H i l l  i:.t . .  Wcl l in�lOn 
SmvthlCM, �l l'!s, lth·erlon 
St·o"u l lar. John, 1•:ctendnle 
Spencer. R. , Bluff 
Salmon. C' .• Publil' \Yorks Dept .. Taurnnga 
�tirl inl{, ,v. N. 
�tobo. Ja� .. Train ing ("ol le�C' 
Stout, Ii: . ,  National Dank 
Stocker. l l  .. Ar<:hdcacon, Tnr street 
·rn,lgncy. O., c/o N . Z . R . ,  Auck ltmcl 
Tn1>Per. A . .  \Yaltoru. \\'al lal·ctown 
•rappPr. o . • C l l ftlen. ·vvaiau 
Trai l l ,  E .. Estale Agt'lll. Tlmaru 
Trai l l .  \\" . .  l.,anclR, aml Survey Dept. 
Todd. ('has. . Don street 
Thompson. Rev. A. T'. ,  :\tnstcrton 
Thompson. Rev. I.... , C'arterton 
Thornh i l l .  C . • N . Z. S,. Co. , Val lance. N. , Ad\'anc-eu to Settlers, '\"C'II  ton 
,vebbcr, Cy . .  C'rlnan street 
\\" i ld ,  Cy. ,  B .A  . •  l.,elthfielcl, near Christc·hurch 
,vi ld ,  Herbert, 11. :,,1. Customs 
Wcbbel', J. 0., Drummond 
Watson, Dr R. N immo, Brunswkk House 

liarrowgatc, England 
W i l l l3.ms. r .. .  , c/o Guard Wi l l iams, :,.:.z .n.  
W"iJson, 10:. R . ,  I:0:sk streel 
Watson, 1'hos., Forlh strE!el 
""atfton, John, T1·ainlng C'ollege 
Weii-, fi'rcd. , Thornbury 
W i ld .  Leon. ':\'I. A. , D lenhelm 
\\"ells. )lrs H. V. , Uuderwood 

.. 
\Vi ltlermoth, N .. c/o !=,argood, Son & 1•.wcn 
Wi lson, F .. c/o \\' , S. ancl Co. 
·welsh, ,v . ,  Treasury Dept. , \Vcll in�ton 
,viseman. I�. J . ,  Box L091, Johnnnesl.>urg, S .A .  
"'ylie, T. A . ,  189 Esk street 

Sunng . . J as. F". ,  Oox 83 
Speirs, John D. 
Scandrett. A. J .. N .Z .  
S1·nnclrett. \\· . B .  

Wylie, Robt . .  l�dencln le  
lns;.ur. f'o. , Slnga1>orc Young. Dr Jas. , Don street. 

Printed at. the Southlancl Times Orti<'<", F:ftk St. 




